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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, December

No. 5

MINES AND MINING
Will Begin Work At Bonney
Before another week has passed
things will be humming at the Bonney
mine which has been financed by a
group of well known capitalists and
mining men of Silver City and Santa
Kita, N. M.
It Is the Intention of the new operators to cross cut from the third level of
the No. 8 shaft through to No. 2 and
No. 1 shafts. New pumps will be installed in the mine and a large force of
men put to work the first of the week.
H. A. Thome, one of the best mining
engineers in the southwest, will be
of the Bonney and
feneral manager
will continue in the capacity of secretary and treasurer.

Robert F. Fitz, president of the
El Centro Mining and Milling
Company, operators of the Last
Chance mine at Pyramid, was a
visitor here the early part of the
week. Mr. Fitz just returned from
a trip into the interior of old Mexico and is now en route to his home
in Los Angeles to spend the Christ-mu- s
holidays.
May Buy Phone Companies
A representative of the Mountain
States Telephone & Telegraph Company
is in the city at the present time with
J. E. Allen, checking over the equipment of the local telephone company
with a view of purchasing both the local
and the Duncan, Arizona, Bystems.
The deal has not been completed but
there is a Btrong possibility that the
Mountain States Co., will come to the
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PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
All arrangements are complete
for a game with San Simon on their
court, Saturday, December 18. We

are hoping the weather will not interfere and spoil our first
game. There is a reduced
late for a party of fifteen, and we
would be glad to have any number
of rooters accompany the team.
The committee for drawing up
the constitution of the Patrons'
Society of Lordsburg, consists of
A.W. Morningstar, J. II. McCIure,
Mrs. Marshal Lewis, Mrs. D. W.
Briel and Miss Lucille Veach. The
place and time of meeting will be
published in a later issue.
All the schol children are practicing earnestly and with 'great
spirit, for this part of the community Christmas.
Are you, toe, gladly doing your
share to give every soul in Lordsburg a very merry Christmas?
The schools close on Friday, December 17, 1915 for the Christmas
holidays of two weeks' duration.
Everyone will be benefited by the
rest, as the first half of the school
term has been one of strenuous
and earnest work.
An epidemic of la grippe has
swept through the schools, taking
almost everyone, student and
teacher, before it. Happily, there
have been few serious cases and
all are recovered or at least on
The program of the Christmas
entertainment will be ready for the
next issue of the Liberal. Watch
for it.

Master Earle Scarborough of
Lordsburg who came here to attend high school left for his home
CHRISTMAS PAGE
at Globe, Arizona, Friday. He
In commemoration with the hopes to soon come back and reChristmas season, the Western Lib- sume his studies at school here.
eral this week contains a beautiful Christmas page a work of art
In appreciation of the successof the Western Newspaper Union. ful cake sale held at the Roberts &
Page two is worh giving the once Leahy Mercantile Company store
over.
for the Christian church, the ladies
of the church served an elegant
The big Christmas and Mining lunch to all members of the store
edition of the Western Liberal will on Saturday afternoon. lt was
be issued on schedule time next very much appreciated.
Thursday. Put in your requests
now if you want extra copies. The Will Hold Evangelistic Services
Beginning Sunday, January 2,
edition will be the biggest thing
ever gotten out in southern Grant there will be a series of revival
county. It i not too late to get in meetings at the Methodist church
your advertisements ag the forms pf his city. Rev. G. H. Froman, a
will not close until next Wednes- well known evangelist, will have
day evening.
charge of the services,

terms of the owner.

8UB8CHIPTION. 1 PEB TEA
SINGLE COPIES. TEH CENfrS

INCORPORATION
IS NEARING

out-of-to-

their way.

17, 1915

REALIZATION

WELLS
W. D. Krebaum and wife, are off

By

on a trip 'to the Black Range this
week. They expect to spend sever-- a
days visiting and looking the

Committee Secures the Necessary country over.
Funds to Guarantee Expense;
Mrs. Reginald Keith accompaniCensus and Survey Will
ed Miss Mabel Keith on a visit to
be Made at Once.
the home folks at Alamogordo on
the 30th ultimo; they will spend
several days in the Pass City, en
Lordsburg will no doubt be in- route.
corporated by the first of the new
Edmond W. Richardson, Jesse M.
year. On Tuesday of this week the Taylor and Charles
Conover,
incorporation committee secured Town 34 S., Range 14, were all of
the funds ($100.00) necessary to U. S. Commissioner Massey before
on the
guarantee the board of county com- 1st in8t. to make application
missioners that all expenses of homesteads of 320 acres each. for
taking the census and making the
Mr. Fay Adams now making his
plat of the proposed town will be home at Frank Stidhaus,
had the
cared for.
misfortune of seriously cutting his
Several months ago a petition foot with an axe, on the 1st inst.,
containing a list of a majority of and has since been confined to his
the legal qualified voters was pre- room.
sented the county commissioners.
Mrs. W. D. Krebaum in now the
They instructed that the petition proud owner
of a brand new Ford,
be filed and accepted awaiting the having given
their Studebaker to
census taking by Constable Oscar their son Shiloh.
No more high
Allen and the making of a town priced, new fangled cars for her.
survey by County Engineer F. L.
Mr. Benton, who wag squeezed
Cox. This has all been arranged out by the Vlctorio
Land and Catfor now and as soon as the commis- tle Co. has taken his
sioners order this work Lordsburg ranch near Las Cruces.eattle to a
will know definitely whether she
Our mail route to Hachita has
is incorporated or not.
been changed from a round trip
The petitions for incorporation Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
will be compared with the census and Fridays, to make the
round
and if a majority of the legal voTuesdays and Fridays, beginters have signed the petition the trip
ning December 7, which Is of much
election of a town council will take benefit to the carrier.
place immediately.
one was a busy day
During the past week many more forDecember
Commissioner Massey, when he
names have been added to the pe- wrote up three applications for
titions for incorporation and those homestead entries, three reduction
who advocate town organization for aereage, two
notice to make
are more than confident that they proof, one application
relief on
will win out against the opposition. desert land entry and for
eleven
affiAll that can be done toward making Lordsburg an incorporated davits.
John T. Lard, for several year?
town is now completed and the citi- a resident
of this community, has
zens await the action cf the board moved to Douglas,
Ariz., gn. acof commissioners.
Among those who guaranteed the count of hjs. healUt.
'e are planning a "Jack Rabbit"
expgnse of incorporation were:
drive and a big dinner for ChristU J. Morria
.i20.00
mas with a purse to the one who
Eagle Drug Merc.
20.00
brings down the greatest number
W. F. Ritter
20.00
of jacks.
F. R. Coon
10.00
Olney & McAllister
10.00
Dr. M. M. Crocker
PLAYAS ITEMS
. 10.00
Mrs. Stevens
5.00
Rev, J. A. Crawn and his mother-in-lag.eo
d. w. Briel
Mrs. Sophie Storm, both of
AMornjngntar
15.00
Portland, Penn., are among the
Mrs, McGrath
b.oo
new arrivals at Playas. They each
take homesteads in the Playas valley and will become permanent resDEMING CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE BANQUET idents of Playas,.
Mrs. flattie. C&vln of Ladys-t- h
The annual banquet of the Dem-in- Wisaenain,
arrived
playas
Chamber o( Commerce,
December 8, looking for
knpwn. as tne m búnch of Thursday,
a
In
homestead
Playas vallev. She
boosters who ever boosted) was
held at the Harvey House at Dem-in- g if the ''advaRee guard" of a numTuesday evening. There were ber of Wis.conli people who are
the playas valley to be86 persons present but there should comma
permanent residents.
have been at least 89. WiaJ E. come
The members of "Service First"
Holt, Mayor Corbe$ and Halph C.
Sunday
school at Playas are makabEly,
enspicaus. by their
ing arrangements to have a Christsence,
The menu was of the usual Har- mas tree for the benefit nt thn
vey House quality and par excel- young people pf the neighborhood.
mafce- ft an occasion of
lence in cuisine. The toasts fol- iney aim,
lowing the banquet were alive, with spem interest to every boy and
the Deming charartgfla
truster girl in the community.
spirit:
Lordsburg was second to be callDIED
ed upon by the toastmaater. It was
Willard
Hill
at
altogether too sudden, lietween Belton, Texas, Arnold was23,born
1892
coughs and dabbltngs at our per- came to Animas,December
with
petual motioned nose, brought his parents, Mr. New Mexico,
and Mrs. I. H.
by a recent attack of la grippe, the
April 1909, and became a
Liberal in as few words as pos- Arnold,
permanent
Resident. He died in
gave
Deming Lordghurg's Bisbee,
sible
Arizona, of injuries susgreetings and bfPt wlahea, stating tained
in a mine blast, December 4,
that wg were following close in the 1915. He
was at time of his death
footsteps of our sister city as
24 year of age. He was one of the
sterling boostertem.
The most
and helpful young men
Liberal wag unprepared to make a in theuseful
Valley, was univerAnimas
speech, but did not have to apoli-giz- e sally beloved
and his death has
that speech was overburden- cast a gloom over
the entire neighed with all those requirements. borhood.
The remains were inHowever, the banquet W
a terred in the new cemetery at Anigrand success jn every way and mas station, December 7, 1915, Rev.
more fully demonstrated Deming's J. A. Crawson
officiating.
thorough way of doing things.
.
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Do Your Gfiristmas Sfiopping Early

WALNUT

.r;:

J. A. COLEMAN

.

The above slogan in the hands of an astute business mnti i
changed the whole practice of Christmas shopping and stimuli I
ed holiday business as nothing else could have done. This man,
with the nerve of a ,T .mum and the judgment of a Wanamaker,'
grabbed the thought from the public mind and put it into big i
Black type, where "He who runs may read," in the newspaper '
He backed a popular conviction with his coin and advertised the
universal belief that it would be better for everyone concerned j
if the inevitable Christmas purchases were made at once while
stocks were fresh and new and the choice was wide and ample.
The result not only paid the advertiser, as it always does
but the whole country profited beside.
;
This slogan has since slipped into practical use in every i
corner of commercial America. Excepting perhaps its fellow I
slogan, "Safety First," which reduced the accident death rate .
enormously, it has done more good in the world than any other '
business phrase ever coined. It has been the means of dis- - !
continuing the time honored practice among large metropolitan
department and specialty stores of keeping open in the even- ings for a week or two preceding Christmas eve. It has ena- bled manufacturera to prepare their goods and fill orders far
enough in advance to insure clear store rooms long before Yule- tide candles were lighted. It prevented the disappointment of
millions of Christmas shoppers who were wont in times past to
wait for the more attractive novelties which turned up at the
last moment. And not the least important, it saves the heart- - :
aches of neglected ones who leant upon the broken reed of.
j
mere man's thoughtlessness.
That phrase, "Do your Christmas shopping early," was in- stantly taken up and flashed before the eyes of the world .
through the medium of its newspaper. Just as every other thing !
worth while is told this nation of readers by the ever present,
constant, reliable
morning, evening, weekly or
Sunday newspaper. Nothing in the world is done without its
knowledge, nothing you want the world to know can be made
known without its aid. Almost any national manufacturer will
tell you that most of his fame and profit were the product of
newspaper advertising, No newspaper advertiser who kept it
up wisely ever lost Rwney.
The newspaper pays this advertiser. The latter merely invests xn business publicity. The cost of advertising is like a
phantom Zeppelin it never lights anywhere. It is a bugaboo
made of thin air and a yellow streak. The common supposition
that advertising expense is levied on the customer is likewise
fallacy. The fact of the matter is that the
pays
for it out of the, business he loses to competitors who do adver- - '
tise.
Advertising doubles output, halves overhead, divides sell
ing cost, and by making two customers buy where only one
bought before, it creates a hundred per cent increase in pro-f- it
out of which any business man can well afford to pay for
his own advertising.
5
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MORAL FOR MERCHANTS

Advertise in The Western

Lib-

eral and do your Christmas business early.

g

Tie Ende Dim

(cpm-monl- y

Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

-

SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS

We Offer For Your Consideration
Our Line Of Gift Books .Including
Calendars, Suede and Ooze, as well as
the Popular Copyrights and Sellers.
Kodaks and Kodak Books.
$1.00 and Up.

Prices

Fancy Stationery and Writing Sets.
Candies The Celebrated King's and
Norris' in All Styles.

Ties and HandkercinefsA Swell
Line of Latest and Most Popular
Shades.

SHOP EARLY
ONLY

ONE

WEEK

TILL

XMAS

If You See It In Our Ad It Is So

We Close At 6 O'clock P. M.

I

-

Are you acquainted with the new laws and regulations governing
homesteads and desert land claims? If not, here are some important
items of interest to you. Read the following list:
320-acr- e
Homesteads If you havr filed and not made final proof
or if you contemplate filing a homestead and the land in question is
too rough or cultivation is a poor possibility, you may have it designt-e- d
as enlarged homestead land by presenting the General Land Office
m especially prepared petition and application. If you now have a
patent to, or if you have not proved up (either instance) your chances
are excellent for 320 acres instead of 160. The fees are the same as
filing.
in a 160-acre

Buy 160 acres at $1.25 per acre If you have a valid homestead
title or hold a homestead entry to land, you may obtain 160 acres more
..djoining you if it has been open to entry for two years and is too
rough for cultivation, at $1.25 an acre under a proviso to the Isolated
.' .ict Law. Investigate the land adjoining you. A small fee will give
you 160 acres more.
call at the office of
FARIS V. BUSH, United States Commissioner
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Purchase, enlarged selection, or desert relief guaranteed or no fees
accepted.

'

STEINS ITEMS

DIED

B. Jj McGeein, father of Mrs. J.
The "Thimble Club" met at the
A. Leahy died in El Paso at the res- home of Mrs. Doyle last Saturday
W. D.
idence of his
Delicious refreshments of salad,
on last Sunday. The funeral sandwiches and coffee were served.
services wtr held In El Paso, and
Mr. Hvle. a nastor of
burial made in Evergreen cemetery. Mr. McGeein is survived by came to Steins Thursday, Decem16. and held services that nicrht
his wife, three daughters, and two ber
in
school house.
the
70
years
He
sons.
was
of age, and
came to this country from Canada.
son-in-la-

Gil-lan-

d,

Mrs. Josepia Lurch, mother of
Mrs. John Robson, was buried in

this city Saturday,

the remains
having been brought here from
Douglas, Ariz., on Saturday morning. Mrs. Lurch was born in Albuquerque, N. M., sixty years ago and
has raised a large family of children. She died in Douglas on
Thursday and services were held
over the body at the Catholic
church of that city. Rev. Hile of
the Christian church pronounced
last rites over the body at the home
of Mrs. RobBon here.
Suits made to measure, $15 and
All woolen cloth. See J. A.
Floyd, the clothea doctor.
up.

I)

DO YOU OWN OR CLAIM 'ANY PUBLIC LANDS?

FRIDAY NIGHT "THE FIGHT"
new Christmas line of Toys, Novelties and useful
The Friday night's attraction at OUR
has arrived and is now on display. Something
the Star theater this week will be in stock for old and young. Prices are right and they will
"The Fight" presenting Margaret
Wycherly and John E. Kellard in make it worth your while to trade at home.
the New York theatrical success.
The story is centered in the city,
where a woman fights corrupt politics and decides to "clean up" the
town. How the political bosses try
to ruin her character and how she
comes out victorious is a clever
story that the Lordsburg movie
goers should all see.
For Saturday and Sunday night
Manager D. W. Briel has engaged
some extraordinary film productions that should take with Lordsburg audiences.

Call and look over our
Big Holiday Lines in all Departments

Roberts & Leahy
MERCANTILE COMPANY
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RílínO! for the holly and the Yuletide jolly and the joys
of Chnstmps time
They are worth a song, and we'll sing it trong,wilh
the lands may war, while me gods
the
Golden Fleece bestained
k
With brave men's blood lna tunad flodariheXChríxthoüétít
ft ath not waned!
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ich increase of a year of peace in a wide and
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bundantyields of a million fid by benignant
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
ICE-WATE-

TAfjKWILL KEEP

R

CnEAll$wÍÍT

AüTOAGEír

VESTERraiADA'S
WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

WONDERFUL HELD

NEWS
Wheat Yields Reports Extraordinarily Heavy.

Wentern Newnpnper Union News Service.

Metal Market Prices.
Lead, New York $5.25.
Bar Silver BCc.
Spei'.er, St. Louie $ 10.70.
Copper, casting $19.25.

e

Arizona.
,
The Bradford mine at Nogales has
been reopened.
Work Is progressing nicely at the
Copper Chief mine, Jerome dlHtrlct,
and the new tube mill and cyanide

plant recently Installed to treat their
gold ores Is working like a clock.
After ten years of Idleness, guarded
by one lone watchman, the Pfnu copper mines of Cherry Creek, eighteen
miles from Jercme, and twelve miles
eouth of Clarksdale, have resumed
operations.
That the Oatman gold mining district, twenty-similes from Kingman,
is becoming like Goldfteld in its boom
days nnd that it threatens to rival
Cripple Creek in production of the
yellow melal is the statement of Mike
Mandall, who has Just returned from
With Galvaniied Iron.
a trip t,f Inspection to the new mining
Fahrenheit, and in each instance the town, the mining sensation of the
cream was sweet. The cost of these year in the United States.
tanks varied from S5 to $20,
depending on the size and whether
New Mexico.
the tank was made or was purchased
Copper for the week ending Dec. 2
from some supply house. There are registered the high price mark of
few farmers who cannot afford to pro- many
months when it touched 19.58.
vide themselves with some form of
Under
the direction of the comtank which will conform to pany's consulting
engineer, the Ozark
their own ideas and the local condi- corporation
at Magdalena is about to
tions.
its flotation plant, from
A great many different styles of enlarge
lead and zinc concentrate Is
tanks are in use. Figure 1 Bhows a which
shipped.
type of
tank which has
With the starting of the recently-complete-d
proved satisfactory. This style has
150 ton concentrator at the
double wooden walls and is lined with
galvanized iron. It is also provided Cleveland Camp of the Empire Z nc
with two Air spaces and two covers. Company, another big producer has
With a little time, labor, and. expense been added to the Grant county minsuch a tank can be made on almost ing industry.
According . to a report from New
any farm. A can ot cream placed in
Company, one
ice water in such a tank will remain York, the Phelps-Dodgsweet for several days. Many less ex- of the largest producers of the red
pensive tanks were found in use that metal, with extensive properties in
gave desired results.
Arizona end New Mexico, hes sold i. i
Figure 2 is an illustration of a con- entire copper output up to Feb. 1.
crete tank which can be constructed
Wyoming.
at a small expense and which will
answer most purposes.
The oil fever is running at high
pitch 'n Rock Springs as the field is
PLAN FOR CUTTING FIREWOOD bearing results.
What Is said to be nn authentic reFarmer Often Cuts Out Very Best of port of a rich oil strike In the Elk
bp Bin oil fie!d has reached Cody.
Timber and Leaves Poorest
W. L. Linton, president of the
Seek Dead Trees First.

e

x

Tank Lined

Ice-Wat-

(Prepared by tho United States Department of Agriculture.)
One of the most common causes of
poor quality ot butter ia the lack of
Immediate, thorough cooling of the

cream after separation. The United
States department of agriculture has
made a careful Investigation of conditions existing on a large number of
s
dairy farms where
cream is
produced, and the data obtained shows
that, if properly cooled, cream of the
best grade can be produced with but
little extra labor or expense.
Dairymen in certain parts of New
England are delivering practically all
their product to the creameries while
Sweet, although the cream is often
held on the farm from one to four
days in summer and from one to seven
days in winter. After it reaches the
creamery it is pasteurized and shipped
a distance of from 60 to 300 miles.
Where it is sold in the form of sweet
cream. These results are accomplished
by the liberal use of ice, nearly every
farmer having stored large quantities
In the winter for use in cooling milk
and cream the following summer.
These dairymen realize the importance of the use of ice and, provide
themselves with a suitable supply.
They have followed this practice for
several years, and most of them have
provided a convenient source of supply, suitable houses for storing, and
tanks for the immediate
cooling of the milk or cream.
Some creameries accept any kind of
cream without regard to it condition
When delivered, and pay the same
price for all grades of cream. In some
dairy sections noted for the high quality of butter produced, the operators
of creameries have found that in order
to get the highest market price for
their butter it is necessary to demand
a good, clean, raw product, and they
are now grading all cream and paying
on a quality basis. As a result the
producers are studying the situation
more closely, as they realize that they
must provide better facilities in caring
for their product. Many creamery
patrons who deliver sweet creamNob-Jec- t
to having it mixed with crean of
inferior grades, so they find It to their
advantage to deliver the product In
Individual cans.
miring the summer months it is seldom possible to find ordinary well
water which will cool milk and crenm
even to as low a temperature as 50
degrees Fahrenheit It is apparent,
then, that some form of special cooling should be provided for this purpose.
Satisfactory
Tanks.
For the purpose of securing information from actual conditions,
tanks of many different kinds and
Shapes, some with and some without
covers,
Insulation and tight-fittinbave been examined on more than CO
farms. The average temperature ot
milk and cream which was held in
these tanks was about 40 degrees
first-clas-

ice-wat-

ice-wat-

ice-wat-

e

Montana--

Ice-Wat-

ice-wat-

g

Oil Company,
who
brought in the big well at Byron
seme time ago, Bays they have been
unable to cap It off, so far.
To date not a "dry hole" ha3 resulted from drilling operations in the
Creybull field. The area of drilling
gradually is being extended away
from the town and holes now are being put down a mile or more distant.
Reports made to the officers of the
Midwest Refining Company In Denver
by the ref'nery superintendent
at
Casp?r Indicate that November was
the largest mcnth in the company's
history, the gross sales being more
than SCC0.000. All this crude oil
comes from Salt creek wells and the
product Is In such volume as to Indicate there has teen no appreciable
decre-s- e
In the flow In the four years
of oporatlons.
Wyoming

Ice-wat-

Some farmers are very reckless In
the manner in which they cut their
timber for firewood. Often the very
best of the timber is cut and the poorest left in the woods. This is a mistake, and the farmer should follow
plan when getting up wood
a well-laifor winter use.
He should Beek all dead timber first.
There will be a great many trees that
have been broken by the storms and
their dead limbs will be on the ground.
Some trees will have been blown down
or will have fallen on account of decay. All the fallen timber should be
gathered up first. This gives the wood
pasture a neat appearance and saves
the cutting of a lot of the good timber.
Then every dead tree should bo taken
out.

If enough dead timber cannot be
for firewood, then the green
must be cut. Here a person should
Colorado. ;
All young
exercise good Judgment.
The mines of the Cripple Creek
trees should be left, for they will grow
made ano'her remarkable
into large ones after a while. It is true dpt"-i2-t
they are more easily chopped down production during Novernber.
and more quickly chopped into wood,
The Pllct property in tipper Califorbut a man who pursues this policy is nia gu'ch, Leadville, Is eteadl'y being
robbing himself of firewood for the developed Into a rich producer of
future. Then all Btrafght tall trees gold ore.
that are fit for posta should be left.
Development work IS now belnf,
done on the Carbondale Veins and tho
Make Weaning Easy Matter.
bps attracted many mining men
If the foal has been properly cared news
j
to
scene.
the
for during the summer months, being
tonnage
steady
A
of
and
carbonate
fed a little grain in addition to the
roughage and dam's milk, weaning sulphide r.lnc Is being shipped from
the Pinsa'dln property n Yankee
time will be merely a matter of
'

j
hill at Leadville.
Gold ore that assays from an ounce
to an onne and a half tp the ton
has been opened in the jRig Four

property

Lerdville.,
r
A
lease has b"erj secure!
hv Tcnn C.
ruck of Omaha rn the
milling plunt on Bull hill owned by
the Isabella Mines Company, j
The Ll'y D. mine, adjoining the
Rico Wellington oí
C. H. i. hill,
shipped several cars of ore durf,,i; the
year and
a """?rrt well worthy of
I
extrusive development.
A new ore bodj for the Doctor-.frePot Mining fompanv's estate on
hill, Cripp'e Creek, has ben
opened rp from the Raven tuniiel
workings an1 with grab samnl's
ñu to fCO.to the ton, It la
lonservati'-e'estimated that the net
a'ue o' the ore lii slht Is not lers
at.

j

five-yea-

r
J., J:
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When one hears ot Individual wheat
yields of thirty-fivto forty bushels
per acre, there is considerable Incredulity, but when yields. In whole townships extending Into districts covering
three and four and five hundred square
miles in area, of upwards of fifty anil
bushels per
some as high as sixty-fivacre are reported, one Is led to put
his ear to the ground to listen for further rumblings. The writer having
heard of these wonderful yields made
a trip through the province of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, to
ascertain first hand their truthfulness.
It was remarkable to discover that
Dame Rumor was no rumorer after all,
that modesty was her mantle, that
all that had been Bald of these yleldB
was true, and that yields of ove"r seventy bushels per acre were told of.
These were so high that the truthfulness of the Btory was doubtful and
very little was said of them. Hut
such there were, and not In one Instance, but in several, not In one locality but scattered in places hundreds of miles apart. Leaving these
out altogether, there were large areas
in which the average was over fifty
bushels per acre, which in all common sense ought to satisfy most people. One hundred and thirty threshers in Alberta have made their returns to the local government as required by an act of the Legislature,
and the average of the wheat threshed
was
bushels to the acre. So
Immense was the yield that official
verification was required before giving
it. out to the public. Sitting In the
smoking compartment of a day courli,
where on passing through a farming
community, there may be gathered the
gossipy yarns of the neighborhood,
one hears also a lot of news. Just
bow, the sole topic Is that of the
crops. A man with more or less of
a hirsute appendage, timock, clothes
and hands giving the appearance or
one working In the Held, was asked
as to the crops. He had got nn at
Warner, Alberta. Taking out his pipe,
lighting It and then crossing his knees,
holding his chin In his hand?, possessing an air of supreme contentment, and with an Intelligent face, he
looked the man who could give some
Information. And he was Just the
man. He was a thresher and on ais
way to Milk River to securo some
more help. He was requisitioned for
"Yes, a ood season.
information.
I've made a lot of money. As for
yields, let's see," and then he began
'to string them off. "Peterson had 63
bushels of wheat per acre on his live
hundred acre farm; from 3M) acres
Roland got 65 bushels per acre;
had one hundred and ten acres
that went 63 bushels; Carr had 65
bushels per acre off an eight hundred
acre field." And he gave others running from 58 to btí bushels per acre.
AH these people lived east of Warner, Alberta. Looking out of the window and seeing Immense fields, stll!
covered with stocks he was asked
why they were not threshed, he replied that there were not enough
"rigs" in the district, and that they
would not get through before Christfifty-thre-

i

e

Hu-gl-

mas.
An American writing of a trip he

made through Western Canada says:
"I went as far west as Saskatoon,
back to Regina, Moose Jaw, and down
on the Soo line, and I must Bay that
I never saw such crops, or ever beard
of anything to compare with it In
any country on earth. The country
is over the hill, and certainly the farmers have a lot to be thankful for.
There are very few of them that
have done their work and done it
properly but what have their debts
paid and have bank accounts left."
And he only traveled the skirt of
the country. The same story could
be written of any part of any of
thre Provinces. Advertisement.
Durable Pie.
"How long will pumpkin pie koep?"
"It all dependí. 1 saw a pie at a
railroad restaurant on my last trip
which I remember having seen early
in September."
f so Bure it was the
"What makes you
same pie?"
"The same three flies were still
standing guard over It."

--
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Mot Gray Hair bat Tired Eje
make ub look older than we are. Keep
your Eyes youns Hnd you will look
the Movies Murine Your Kyes. Don't
it'll your une. Murine Rye Remedy Co.,
Chicago, Bunds Kye Book on request.

An Inexpensive Concrete

Tank.

date.
The tungsten excitement that is
drawing prospectors and investors to
"oulder cornty by hundreds, is not
virlookei in Cripp'e Creek, an!
hile a number cf miners have gone
to the Netherlands, the southeastern
sect'ons of Pprk county are undergoing examination.
,

U.S. ULTIMATUM
VIENNA MUST DENOUNCE SINK- INS CF LINER OR ENVOY8
WILL BE SENT HOME.

ACT GALLED BARBAROUS

Tommy's Congratulations.
Officer (to recruit who has failed to
salute him) Con't you know who i
am? I'm an otllcer.
Recruit You're lucky. . I'm a bloom
in' private! London Opinion.

Weeks'

WfHlern

Newxpaper Union News Harvlca.

Wash:ngton, Dec. 14. The text of
the American note to Austria Hungary regarding the sinking of the
Italian seamsnip Ancoua, reveals a
formal demand by the United States
for prompt aenouncemunt cf thd "illegal and indefensible ' act, for
of the Buhinarine commander, and for reparation by the payment of
for the killing and
injuring of innocent American citizens.

Break-Up-A-Co-

ld

Tablets

kfoy

seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pillo have eurert
thousands of suffering women. It's
the best recommended
portal kld
ncy remedy.

A Colorado Caso
"

Kvrrf

fig

Mrw.

v ros

Iiy,

Ivlrn

A

fl,

Kl H. Kccamt
Montroiw,
Col o.,
myn; "1 snerr4
rrom pnlns In my
ami the fleeti
A herh
over lav ktitnev
Kwelted. My IhumIh
were - mtllrn, too.
Ixxirr-

K I

an

v

Pills
trnnKlrcno.
And toned un my
kldnryn and tmne
fltcd my syntom lx
very way. Iwtnn
the past ycuu uy
health has been fine."
Cat Doen't at Abt Stntw, 80c Boa

DOAN'S WtTiV

FOSTER JWILB URN CO, BUFFALO N. T.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
CARTERS
gently on the
ITTI F
liver, cure
EHVER
Biliousness,
Head-

Theso demands follow a statement
informing
that "the
good reittions of the two countries
must rest upon a common regard for
law and humanity."
The note arraigns the shelling and
torpedoing ot the liner as "inhumane,
barbarous," and a "wanton slaughter"
ache,
of "helpless men, women and chilDizzi
dren."
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
In official and diplomatic circles SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIC&
the communication is regarded as beGenuine must bear Signature
ing tho most emphatic declaration to
come iiom the United States government amce the beginning of the Ku
ropean war. It is In effact an ultiLflssFS sumv ppFvuntD
matum, as no loophole Is left for negotiations on the subject. Consider- BLACK prlitwl. fnMH, reftabhr Jfc
vVwterr itoQkii bonMrni the urV- ation of the text of the nota overtrX
WhWft
41
fatL
VftMfM
V
VW
1
Writ for hook let rat torttmotrlnhk.
- m
shadowed all else in official and dip11
Btalii
Pitta fr.OO
pkg. Brio re Pill 4.1)4
lomatic circles In .Washington Mon- I 1
TTmi any tnjnrrtm,
beiá.
VnUñr'n
imt
day. Everywhere Information was
The mparlority of Cutinr prmtnt-tla mie to owr 10
arn nf RiraolailxInF In vmcIds arttt ara only.
awaited indicating how the communinn
Cnttar't. If minrrt.ain&hto. nta rtlrort.
milt
cation was received by Vienna and THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berfcelty, CsJHacnaa,
what iffect It might have upon pubifajpw
" "' PÁfeKER'S "
.
The
lic opinion In
HAIR BALSAM
course the United Statei will purA toliut preparation of mtTlfc
Hr'IpH
to raltalA dandruff.
sue is understood to have been deFor Raatorina Color and
Baauty toGnT or Fadad Hair.
cided upon. The issue is clea.ly deand SI (Out
iHi.
fined. A reasonable time will ba given Aiistrla Hungary In which to rePlaying Safe.
ply to the communication before fur"I'm surprised to see you riding Hi
ther action is takin.
Tho word "Prompt" as used in the the smoker every day. You never iwo
note is understood to mean that tobacco in any form, do you?"
"No, but if I ride in one of the other
Austrla-Hung- f
ry must accede to the
demand of the United Sta'es within cars my wife expects mo to be able to
a week at the most. If the demand is tell her what every lady on the train
not compiled with, immediate sever- was wearing, and whether it was .beance of diplomatic relations 1b re coming or not. and if I tell ber she
accuses me of taking too murb interest
garded as certain.
in other women. If I can't teH ber
President Declares Himself EmperOr. she says I'm loo stupid for any ktndT
'
Poking. Yuan Shi Kai, President of use."
of the Chinese republic, has accepted
ECZEMAS AND RASHES
the throne of China tendered to him
by the council of state. Acting as a
.
Parliament, the counrll of state can- Itching and Burning Soothed by
vassed the vote on the question of a
Trial Free.
.
chaste In the form of the government
of China to a monarchy and found
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
that the votes of 1,!)3 representatives Ointment to soothe and heaL Relief,
out of 2,043 qualified to vote on the rest and sleep follow the use of these
proposition
were favorable to the supercreamy emollients and indicate
change.
The council immediately speedy and complete healment in most
sent to Yuan Shi Kni a petition urg cases of young and old, even when tho
ing him to accept the throne.
usual remedies have utterly failed.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
COOL RECEPTION FOR FORD.
AddrcsB postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
BoBton. Sold everywhere. Ad.
English Earl Expresses Hope That
'
"Free Passengers May Enjoy
Not Strange.
Themseives and Do No
"Jones and Brown are great pate,
'
Mischief."
aren't they?"
"Yes. You know Brown married
The Haguo, Dec. 13. Neither
recognition nor st pport Jones' wife's sister."
"I see. Naturally tbey sympathize
In any shape or form will bo offereJ
to the Ford peace party by The Neth- with each other."
erlands government.
Austro-Hungar-

7K;

y

A

B-

F.

aMUW
I

Austria-Hungary-

Vi.rV-

WW.

Cull-cura-

;

Edinburgh. "In this month there Is
coming over a vessel fraught with
peace," said the Earl of Itosebery, the
former prime minister, in a speech
here.
"It is propelled apparently by a
gentleman named Ford, who makes,
He is coming
I think, perambulators.
over to pour oil on troubled wrters
at the inspiration of a Dr. Aked of
whom we know something here, and
by voice more potent than that of
any mortal honrd in thl3 world, Is
going to call ho soldiers from the
trenches and bid the waves be still.
"The expedition will fail, but that
the mighty passengers receiving free
passages mav "enjoy themselves end
do no mischief Is our earnest solicitation."
German Plots Stir Mexicans.
Mox'co City. Rrports o' a G'rman

partirlpnt'rn

in

the

Inte-n- al

rffa!rs

Red Ctom Rtig Blue mnkes the ImnniTrea
hniipy, makes clothes whiter than anow.
All good grocers.
Adv.

Fortunately the men who claim that
the world owes them a living are sel:
dom prottirred 'creditors.
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Gliddao Toar Wiaaar

Passenger, Gray
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Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

Greatest bill olirolieir; US to 90 ml Ion on mulon
O.OW ml en oc one
piaolliia.
't ol llreM,
Siewn t 8pee,lometvr, one man muhnk lop, liiH
111. wheel
Inet Urea, wevlit I,mn
MKTZ DiHirlltiilor
for Uolora.10,
RouimIh.
Wvonilug iui Waatra tebruxIfA.

!..,

The Colorado Cartercar Co.

an attempt to fomon' 1636 Broadway
Denver, Colorado)
i
IVE,
further rovolrt'on and embroil the
WANTE.D
I'n'ted States and Mexico, with the
object of stopp'ng the BhinmenH of,
munitions of war to the allies have
repelled here and have greatly excited the German colony.
HAVE YOU ANY?
Five States Swept by Blizzard.
WRITE US.
Chluuyo.
Snow, sleet rni llgh
of Me lco. in

AGENTS

guaranteed remedy for ('bids ani
1 .a r.rlnnn
PrleA fic nf vnur firtll'ttlHt
w'nds swept this section Sa'ur'ay,
It's good. Take nothing elre. Adv. causlnx telayed traffic, great lrsi to
propenv and In this city a number
Function of the Hammer.
Pasa-ngt cinj
"Why do you knock bo? Why are of personal lnjuri"s
behind
West
the
arrived
frcm
hrurs
you Always using the hammer?"
their achedules. Telegraphic commu"I do It to rivet attention, my boy.'" nication wes demoralized and In some
Instances cut off entirely. Snow,
Dr. Iierce's Pleasnnt Pelleta are the
oiiginiil liltle livur iill put up 40 yen ra sleet and rain Ml in Krnsts and
Mlssrurl. an V Iowa end Nebraska,
gQ. 'i'ftey regulate liver iud bowels. Adv.
had the first snowstorm of the seaAnd diany a man who tries to live son The term was general throughright gojts left.
out th M'd!le West.
A

It's hard enough to kerp hone if
in perfect health, but a woman who
is weak, tired and suffering from an
aching back has a heavy bnrden.
Any woman In thin condition has
good cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially If the
action

MUST PUNISH CHIEF FOR "WAN
TON SLAUGHTER" AND INDEMNIFY AMERICANS.

younK-Afte-

Ra-'e- n

.han sno 000.
An 'daho Springs report says ths
Dyke mine, operated .through thu
rgo tunw'l by tho Englnoers Leasing Company, Is preparing for a campaign of oie extraction that promisos
to be prol'.fic of results at an f.irly

House vork Is a Burden

er

--

Coyne Brothers

116

W. SOUTH

WATER

8T., CHICAGO

Mtrappers
ÍJ
bBt

fura

Ifave) Ailvmtareit

Ship to Rogara. Weírwlineralinaaoai
Vve
fulWalueincaahaiutuuickrattiroa.
tmva
marlcat in Amarira for Kura, liidea, enw
tio oolnmlBimm. Wri'e ttxfay f- -r frra priro Itafe
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suns rus

sviu-wi-
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WESTERN LIBERAL

Imprisonment Is too eood for
the thief who steals a Christmas
purse.

rtmi.isMFn Fridays.

' '

FORMS CI.OSB THURSDAY EVENING
t th Pont Offir at LoM.hur. New
Mexico, at &rond Clau Mall Matter

rEnteid

Pr FARIS

V.

Will You Read This Twice?

B18H.

very important question
to-d- ay
which every housekeeper
must decide for herself is whether
she prefers pure, cream of tartar
baking powder like Dr. Price's or
whether she is willing to use alum
taking powder in food.
One kind is easily distinguished from the other, since thai

Editor and Owner

17, 1915

THE HOLIDAYS
Thanksgiving has passed and the
'Christmas holidays are upon us
IChristmas is still a "Merry Christ
mas" for us, although the men in
the trenches in fighting Europe will
be able to look backward to many
another Christmas which was mer
rier for them, and, we may hope,
look forward to other merry Christ- mases to come. There is just one
thing that will go to make our own
Christmas a more merry one, and
that is for the time being to forget
ourselves and become a "regular
guy." A regular guy is an open
decent sort
hearted,
of a fellow who believes that others
have a right to some happiness on
earth and is willing to do his share
to help them get it. It doesn't cost
much to be a regular guy, because
what we do doesn't decide our sta
tus so much as the spirit with
which we do it. Suppose you are
so poor that you can't afford to
.give even a penny away. You can
smile, can't you? You can hesitate
by the beggar in the street and
wish him a "Merry Christmas!"
You can feel in your heart that this
is a season of good will to men, and
show it in your bearing to
ward your fellow man. If the world
has been good to you, now is the
Give
time to rtpay your debt.
something to someone who needs it.
You don't havé to give much, but
if necessary, make a sacrifice.
Don't let Christmas go by without
becoming human, if only for a min- ute. A nckel here, a dme there, a
rag doll for a lttle girl who never
or ?n ?vercoat for the
a,
little fellow who brings your pa- per who hasn't got an overcoat,
won t mean much to you, and it
might make the Christmas merry
for the little one. Loosen up I This
is Christmas! Be a regular guy.
open-hande-

No

A

PRICES
SUBSCRIPTION
. fl.OC
.Three Months
1.76
Six Month
.0C
(On
Year
In
Advance.
Subscription Always Parable

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

EARLY

PRICE'S CREAM BAKING P0WJ)ER
Made from Cream of Tartar
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Kits for Every Berry.

In olden times a berry was pulled
suicide yesterday."
for every kiss under the mistletoe,
"Well, I did that, but do ye know and
when they were all gone, no berI had to abandon the idea, because
ry,
.
no kiss!
whin I got the rope tight around
me neck I couldn't get me breath."

ev

V
As I know (and some of the rest
of you know) our postmaster, Mar
tin Q. Hardin deals in fancy breeds
of pigs and piglets. A short time
ago he sold one of his piglets to
a man in San Simon and shipped
the animal by express, at the same
tima mailino- Viia virt.im t.hp. bill.
Tw0 day8 later he got this repiy :
..Mart( r think you made a mig.
take. You should have sent the pig
K
;i or,A th Kill h
nr "
So j wouid judjre f rom that that
m
onv mnnv nn hi

The Worst Kicker.
It is the man who kicks the most
Through colored spectacles:
hia Christmas cigars who give
"Alexander, I noticed you all limp- - about
in' lately. Has you got the rheu- - the fewest of them to the janitor.

matiz?"

"No, sir, de trouble am in my
ANIMAS RANCH FOR SALE
back. I spects I'se got de plumba
One of the best ranches in the
go."
acres
Animas valley. Twenty-fiv- e
Good House.
under cultivation.
Is it not about time for the East Two
$1000 pump and irrier numbers of the magazines to be gatingwells.
plant. 16 mares and colts.
appearing on the news stands?
Trees. 21 head milch cows and
calves. 320 acres. Price for comThere are two kinds or prepared plete outfit $3,100. For particu
ness. One consists in the purchase lars see F. V. Bush, Lordsburg, N.
of. expensive engines of warfare M.
which will soon become obsolete
HOUSE FOR SALE
The other consists in the construc
House, good as new and now
tion of works which serve not only rented. Will sell for $1,200 or
J. A. Land, the minister of the the purposes of defensive warfare, $600 down and balance on short
Baptist church in Lordsburg, is but also the demands of peaceful time. A big bargain if taken at
once. F. V. Bush, agent.
also minister at the Hachita Bap- industry.
HEAVY BUYERS
The styles of shells, guns, and
church. During one of his re battleships
tist
REALTY BARGAINS
IN OUR town, these days, we see
changing,
ever
are
but
visits to that city he confirm not so
80
patented land within a
acres
laces that are strangers to us, cent
with great highways.
ed one of the town s habitúala into
mile of Lordsburg.
Brick house
faces that are not familiar in our signing
the pledge.
$3,000.
and improved property.
town.
are
.Burglary
rates
insurance
Mr. Land returned to H.ichita
I
J : i i.
See sample of crop at Western Libi f
highest
Chicago
in
and
San
Fran
and meeting his pledge,
eral office.
towns, and oth signerweek
,
asked him how things, were cisco.
HOGS, CATTLE AND HORSES
er localities, some near, some far
along.
getting
.
Jersey-Herefor- d
Our much touted efficiency
drive in to inspect and ascertain
milch cows; 7
"Well," replied the man, Tve methods have one glaring weak brood sows
personally the worth and reliability saved
at $9 per head ; six genbuy
me a coffin ness; they make no allowance for
enough
to
of the pledges that are made from
tle pony mares at $45 per head. For
brass handles and if I have personality.
time to time to the public, by means with
information see F. V. Bush, Lordsto stick to this pledge another
of extensive advertising, by poster week longer 1 11 be
burg, N. M.
it.
in
The total attendance at the
notices, and in the local press.
SAN SIMON LAND
World's Fair amounted to 18,871,-95Generally those strangers are
Will
A fellow dropped into the office
sacrifice 160 acres of land
The highest number of ad- (unimproved)
heavy buyers, and return home the other day and ordered the pa
one mile southwest
any
on
one
missions
day
totaled
ward well satisfied with the results per, and 1 was pleased, ba id it wts
of San Simon. In the artesian belt.
458,558.
of their long trip.
a good paper, and I was g'iad. Said
Southeast quarter ssction 35. ReasThis is the finest and highest rec it was more than worth t.he monjy
Fari?
A. Edison was born in onable price and terms.
Thomas
ommendation that can be given to to any man of intelligence, and I Milan, Ohio, in 1847.
V. Bush, U. s. commissioner, Loids-burour business men and should be was tickled. Said it was, the great
N. Mr
the source of their keenest pride est booster and the most reliable
Religion is the tie which binds
and gratification
rnwn-huililonH Hptplnner i n Viia man to God Father Carnet.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AT EGOÍTS
It proves that they have backed whnlp
T
vcIIpH
Subscriptions to all classes of
nrl
up their promises, and redeemed with iov. Paid for his nnnpr nnrl
congress which magazines .nd newspapers at club
The Sixty-fourt- h
their pledges, and that they were
i slid gently to the floor in bliss- - was convened on December 6, rates, will he received at the store
aoie io, as iney nopeu, meet me ex- - fui unconsciousness. Nature had promises to be the most important of Dr. E. J. ligon. The orders from
peciaiions oi inose wno respond to rpnrhpd its limit
catalogs sei!t to Lordsburg people
session since the Civil War.
their invitations, and took them at
by the Western Liberal last week
There was m man In our town
their word.
Poetic Lies
will not be taken at this office but
they
Who
owned,
Mid,
million
a
dollar.
1
It proves further, that these mes-- Whenever I owe a man a bill
.
will be abYy handled bv Dr.
But now he'a broke and done up brown.
sages to the public, in one form or I I worry all the time.
He lent to the laundry hie shirta and collars. Special Christmas club rates are
another
newspaper "ads" and (And sacrifice all luxuries
being offejred.
poster notices are bringing them
Many a man's'career has been
To save my every dime.
RedrocW ranch: 40 acres under
the hoped for results, in the form I give up smoking, and my wife,
ruined in advance by a nickname.
big ditch
or increased popularity, increased
In cultivation. House
she cuts (or chops) my hair.
"Whatever may be conceded to and windmill. A Davinar DroDosi- number oi customers and increas- - Because 1 cannot sleep until
the influence of refined education tion. Fo gale at $2,500.00. Terms.
ed business.
With everyone 1 m square.
or minds of peculiar strucbture r . V. JSUih. at Western Liberal of.
II it were not so, why then those
"No vote, no baby" Eastern reason and experience both forbid lice.
many stranger faces in our town
us to expect that national morality
these days? Why then the rush of iuffraetees. Ugh!
can prevail to the exclusion of rebusiness these days ? Why then do
The pun is no joke.
ligious principles" George
people travel so far, from distant
MORNrtNGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
localities, t do business here?
Insurance
A man goes to the nearest Dlacer
Here and there in localities, are when he wishes to buy
Leasing Companies Scottish
anything
A million dollars a day is spent
still to be found little miserly busi
to the cheanest Dun in New York for booze.
Unifon. Firemen'j. Connecticut
ness men who have not yet learned can'a woman
News.
the great lesson of business pro
Washington,
Your Business Solicited
. Booker T.
always
gression, but generally they lean
Duplicity is another name for endeavoring to dignify his race,
against deserted counters and 1 diplomacy."
succeeded in persuading the Outsooner or later go to the wall.
look Magazine to use a capital letbusiness progression these days
Overheard in Deminfir: "I can't ter in spelling negro. Mr. Washl WWWWWWWW
is activity expansion. The busi- - have dimples to save my necV-- ington's great success lay in this,
ness man must speaK to the people A nigh school girl
that he insisted not so much upon
Dr. R. E. BUVENS
or thev will not sneak to him.
Friendship improves ha ppiness the Negro's rights as upon his
He owes it to the people, and the
people are entitled to know what and bates misery by the doubling1
DENTAL
SURGEON.
ne rias to oner them ; ir he will not J1 ."ur " ana ine dividing of our
Office: Brown Mock
The idea of a protective tariff for
Pyramid
St.
Keep in touch with them, and keep
riel Cicero
infant industries was first applie
thpm sn í ir Kt anoH rAir(irrlín
V,ia I
Permanently Located.
a large scale by Alexand
bnsinps thou will
ki. ingKernel Roosevelt's letter chare 1 in
the Wilson administrate n with lamilton.
i i....:
j;
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FIRST NATL BANK

"

"Pat, I heard you tried to

:&J

Special Ceremonle for Chrlit Floured More a a Hlntorio Being
Than World Savior.

The early Roman Christmas, says J.
Symonda, probably kept Christina!
with no special ceremonies. Chrlit
was as yet too close to them. He bad
not become the glorious creature of
their fancy, but was partly a historic
being, partly confused In their imagination with reminiscences of pagan
deities, as the Good Shepherd, and as
Orpheus, we find him painted In the
Catacombs; and those who thought of
him as God loved to dwell upon hie
risen greatness more than on the Idyl
of his birth. To them his entry upon
earth seemed less a subject of rejoicing than his opening of the heavens.
They suffered and looked forward to a
future happiness. They would not
In the bank it
in the pocket DEPB.ECIATES.
seem to make this world permanent by
sharing its gladness with the heathen. CXTRKEITCY A person with a $100 check in his pocket likely rill go
Theirs, in truth, was a religion of hope
all day without cashing it With a similar amount of enmacy
and patience, not of triumphant recolthere it a tendency to SPEND A LITTLE. The check remains Intact
,
lection or of present happiness.
So it ii with a bank account. A penon likes to KEEP IT INTACT.
Love Essential.
OF LORDSBURG
Because this old world is hungry
for love, "the simple art of being
kind" is needed to carry Christmas
through the year. We may get along y. WWWW WWWWWWWWW WW)WVWWWWWW5
comfortably without any further
wisdom or guile or. sophistication;
Make Your Headquarters at the
but, ah, sorely do we need the gentle
offices of love as we meet one another by the way.

worth remembering.
DR.

CHRISTMASES

A

laws of various States require
the ingredients to be printed
upon the label. If anyone is in
doubt which to use, it is worth
while to ask the family doctor.
Then decide.
And when once a decision is
reached let no advertisement, or
dealer's argument, or'canvasser'3
solicitation, change the decision. It is not a question of a
few cents or of pleasing a salesman. It is a question of health.'
If this appeals to you as reasonable and sensible advice, it
is worth reading twice. And it is

d,
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
i

"

Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights,
PRIVATE BATHS; REASONABLE RATES

t Central Location Restaurant Adjoining
X WW

WW WWWWWWWW a)'WWWW wwwwwwwx

Always The Best
Of What?
Fine botied wines, and all classes
ofLio.ursq A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town cali
at the Clifton Bar. Bring your Xmas
liquor trade to

0
.

THE CLIFTON BAR
Í

J.

S. BROWN,

Proprietor

,

g,

pr

ICOTT'S G.ARAGE
The Ford Agency

Eu-on-

Roadster, $440.05
Touring Car $490.05
F. O. B. LORESBURG
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

:

ness principle.
The new and just demand of the
to be recognized by the
business man, and to be informed
v.u.. ..v viiiii; I chaining jua
activities, constitutes the most de
sirable, the most legitimate kind of
advertising.
It is directly in opposition to
trick and wild-ca- t
advertising, has
the usefulness and brawn of sincerity and finds stability in sound
slight. They will not keeD in touch
Tí.
U
li i m
A
v " J

,h

I

-.-

--

responsibility for the massacre of
"Americana by the Turks is
snows how ab- ,
irresponsible the man has
!

y'8''"e

"

'

To be of use is a tpsf nVia tn
which we can all examine nnr liv
to ascertain if they analyze sue- cess.
a

History furnishes no record of
government taking over r in.
' WIU1C BI1U
"o

"ttSnSSL

(wwvwwvwwwwwww

per-peopl- e,

.

turn'"1
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Dr J. G. Eg
lassea of Magazines
and .Newspapers.
All

km

3

-

Rata

EDO AH W. KAYBRR. Cashier.
WAI.TKK M. HLTLhK.
Cashier
Q. T. MUUKE, Asst. Cashier

Au

TIIE

,

First National Bank
EL. PA.GO, T EUS-A-....
TJ33.itd Estates de pository
Q

Au to' Service to 85 Mline
any time, Day or Niht

Finest

JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS, Presiden . '
JAS. OKAHAM MoNAHV, Vlue-- f rcaideot,
W. L. TOOLKV.

Goods

Feed

&

Livery Stable

JONES & BURNS
1 Boar1lnfftnck (riren
PHONE

Rood

14- -2

attention.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
JKt'OHlTg

SOO.OOO

4.BU0.000

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence Is Invited (rum those who oon template opening Initial or additional
accounts In El Paso.

.
$6,000 000
Assets Deposits made
by mall are pron tptlv acknowledged.

WHITE and ANDREWS

NOTICE

OF PUBLICATION

rUBi.IC LAND SALE

Attorneys at Law

of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
WASHINGTON LOAN fc TRUST BUILDING
State of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New MexWASHINGTON. I). C.
ico, December 2, 1916.
Special Attention to public Mud nnd Mining cásNotice 1b hereby given that pursuant to the
ea beforr the Geneml Ijind Office ntid Interior
pepnrtment
PATKNTS FOR INVENTfONS provisión of an Act of Congress approve!
June 20, 1910, the laws of the State of New
Mexico, and the rule and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commissioner of Public
Lands will offer at public tale, to the highest
bidder, at ten o'clock a m., on February 25,
1916, In the town of Silver City, County of
Grant, State of New Mexico, In front of the
court house therein, the following: described
tracts of land, vial
SWV, Sec 83. T. 28S.. R. 17W.. containing
160 acres. There ara no Improvements on this
Contractor and Builder
land.
Plans and Estimating Free
Also NEVi. EVjNWVi. SWVi NW, SV4 Sec.
27, T. 23S., R. 16W., containing 600 acre.
Brick, Concrete and all Classes There are no Improvements on this land.
Also NEViNEVi Sec. 20, all of Sec. 21, WM,
of Construction Work.
Sec. 22, NVüNWVi Sec. 28, NEViNEVi Sec. 29.
T. 27S,, R. 21 W., containing-- 1120 acres. There
are tio Improvements on this land.
Also WMiSWVi.
NEViSWVi. SEV4NWVi,
Sec. 15, T. SIS., R. 20W., conNWViNWVi
taining 200 acres. The Improvements on this
land consist of house and fencing, value $168.
Also SEVi Sec. 83, T. 298., R. 17W., containing 160 acres. There are no Improvements
on this land.
. NEV4 Sec. 83, T.
Also
Wm. McSwain
There
33S., R. 20W, containing 160 acres.
All classes of carpentering and are no improvements on this lánd.
concrete work.
Also EVj Sec. 18, T. 833., R. 20W, all of
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished Sec. 18, Lots 1. 2, EVjNWVÍ. NEVi Sec. 19, T.
833., R. 19W., containing 1284.28 acres. There
Before you build,
are no improvements on this land.
talk it over with me
Also Lots 3. 4. 6, 6. 7, EVSWVi. SEViNWVi
Sec. 6, NEVi SEVi Sec. 7, all of Sec 9, all
Out-of-tojobs accepted
of Sec. 16, SEVi Sec, 18, all of See. 19. all of
Sec. 20, all of Sec. 21. all of Sec. 28, all of Sec.
.
29. all of Sec. 80. Lots 1, 2, 8, 4, EVjNWVi,
EViiSWVi, N')SE'4, NEVi Sec. 81, all of Sec
Lordsburg, New Mex.
82, all of Sec. 83. T. 80S., R. 16W.. all of Sec.
3. all of Sec 4, all of Sec. 6, all of Sec. . all
of Sec 7. NV4, SEVi. NUjSWVi Sec. 8, all of
Sec. 9, all of Sec 10, all of Sec. 15, all of Sec.
16, EVii, SWVi. WMiNWVi Sec. 17. all of Sec
18, all of Sec. 19, all of Sec. .20, all of Sec. 21,
all of Sec. 22. T. 81S., R. 16W., NEViNEVi Sec
Office

Contractors & Builders

Jack Heather

Bungalows built on
Installment Plan

BuMer

Contractor

&

Box 250

Automobiles and

Auto Lines

REDROCK AJJTO
STAGE LINE

V

Leaves Lordsburg Wednes- day and Saturday mornings
vv 11,11 man.
opccicti alien dun
given to passenger service,
to and from Redrock.

?

f
f

AUTO FOR HIRE

j

WILL GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

D.T. DORSEY

j

PIIONR RESIDHNCF. NO. 58
OK CENTRA!. CAFE NO. M

LORDSBURG, N.M.I
Lordsburg Cafes
Club House Saloon
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
North of Railroad Tracks.

Cen.tra,l IBa,r
-

Keg

Beer on Tap
'Sr

l ine Wines and

Liquors

Restaurant in Connection
VENDOME

HOTEL BUILDING

St. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

Dili

Prop.

Sa

Ira I. Johnson, Prop.
Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KEG BEER ON TAP

REGULAR

DINNER

We give'a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to, be the
best in town.

Give us a

convinced.

trial and be

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsburg, N. M.

rals, wells, water troughs, and surface tank,
value $2,200.00.
Also EMiSEVi Sec. 8, WVjSWVi Sec. 9. all
of Sec. 16, SV4NWV4, NEy4SWy4, NWViSEy4.
SViiSEVi Sec. 17. EV..NEV4 Sec 18, NEViNEVi
Sec 20. NWV4. SWy4NEy4, NVjSEV., 8EV4SEV4
Sec. 21. SWViSWVi. WViNWy, Sec. 22. NEVi-NW27. NVjNEVi

SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls at Postoffice,

i

NM,SWVi
Sec. 33. SEViSWVi,
29, NEViNWVi
Sec. 84, T. 283., R. 17W., Lot 4 Sec 81. T.
29S , R. 16W., S'jSEVi Sec 8, NEViSEVi Sec.
'
Sec.
11. EM,NWVi.
SWVi
10, SMjNWVi.
EMjNEVi
Sec 28,
Sec.
14.
SEViSEVi
NWViSWVi
Sec 24, T. 29S., R.
SWViNWVi.
The Im17W.. containing 18.898.41 acres.
provements on this land consist of house, cor-

Sec. 84. WMiNWVi.
Sec
Sec. 86,
SEViNWVi , NEViSWVi, NMiSEVi
T. 83S., R. 18W., all of Sec 82, T. 833., R.
17W., all of Sec. 34, T. 80S., R. 19W
WVjSWVi Sec. 26, SEViSWVJNWVi,
SWViNEVi.
SEVi Sec 26, EMNEV4.
EMjSWVi. NWViSEVi Sec. 85. T. 813.. R.
20W.. all of Sec 16. WV4. SEVi, WViNEVi Sec.
21. T. 823.. R. 20W.. NMjNWVi. SWy4NWV4.
NWViSWVi Sec. 11, SEViNEVi. EViSEVi Sec,
EVi10. SEViNWVi. N'jNEy4. SWy4NEV4.
Sec. 16. T. 883.. R. 18W.,
SWVi. SWViSWVi
18.
Sfec
all
of
7.
all
all of Sec. 6. all of Sec
of Sec 19, T. 883., R. 17W.. all of See. 4. all
of Sec.' 23, all of Sec. 24, T. 833., R. 18W.. NMi,
NMiSWVi. SWViSWVi. SEV4 Sec. 22, all of Sec.
27, all of Sec. 83, all of Sec. 84. all rf Sec.
28. T. 883.. R. 17W., all of Sec. 1, all of See.
2. all of Sec 8. all of Sec 10. all of Bee 11.
all of Sec 12. all of Sec. 18, all of Sec 14. all
of Sec. 16! NVyNEVi, SEViNEVi Sec. 22. NWVi
EMi. NMiNWVi, EV4SWy4 Sec 17.
NWViSEVi
Sec 18, Lots I, 4. 6, 6, Sec
Lota 1. 2, EtyN'i. SWV4NWVÍ Bed. 20, T.
IS.
343., R. 19W., all of Sec. 12, WV4
all of Sec. 14. all of Sec. lt EM, Sec. 22, all
of Sec. 28. SWViNWVi. SWVi, WMjSEy4. SEVi- SEVi Sec. 24. all of Sec. 26. NVi. NMj&c-Vi- .
SEViSEVi. NWViSWVi. Sec. 27. EV4, SWVi Bee.
NWViSWVi
9e. 9,
8. NViiNWy4. SWy4NWy4,
Sec 28, Lota 2. 4. NWV4. NWViNEVi 8e. 24.
T. 84S.. R. 20W WMi. SEy4 Sec 7. EV, Seo,
34, all of Sec. 85, all of Sec. 86, T. 833,, R.
20W.,
Lots 8. 4, EMiSWy,, SEVi See. 19,
.
wjNwy4. bm,
NEVi. SEiiNwy4.
20, W Vj Sec. 27, all of Sees. 28. 29, 80, 81. 82,
NMi. NViSWVi Sec. 88, NEy4NW4. W'i,W'4,
Sec. 84, T. 88S., R. 1BW., all of Sees. 6 and 6,
T. 843.. R. 19W., all of Sec. 18. T. 813., R.
19W.. all of Sees. 19. 80. 81. T. 828.. R. 19W
all of Sec. 5. 6, 7, 8. NVi,. NWy4SWV4. SEVi
Sec. 17, T. 833.. R. 19W., all of Sees. 1, 2. I,
10. 11. 12. 13, 14, EMi, E'AWVj, NWViiNwy4
Sec. 16. E'j. EMiWMi, SWViSWVi Sec. 22, all
of Sees. 23, 24. 26, 26, 27, 84, 86, 86. T. 82S..
R. 20 W.. all of Sees. 1. 2. 8, 10, 11, T. 883..
R. 20W., NEVi Sec. 11. all of Sec. 18, all of
Sec 14. NE'iNWvi. NVirSEVi. SEViSEVi Sec.
16. all of Sec 16. EV4. SEViNWy4. EV,SW4
Sec. 22, all of Sees. 28 and 24. EM,. NWViNWy4.
E'jSWVi Sec 26. NMi, 8WV4. N"jSEy4, SWy4-8E'- 4
Sec. 26, EM,. EM,NWV. EMjSWVi 8ec.
27. EMi. NWVi. EVi.SWVi Sec 84, NWViNEVi,
NMiNWVi, SW'4NWV4. WVjSWy4, SWViSEVi.
Et.SEVi Sec 36. all or ec. so. l. aia.. n.
20W.. containing 60,768.02 acres. The improve-

sw.
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8.

ments on this land consist of house, wagon
shed, blacksmith shop, barn, grain roofn, fenc
ing, value 12800.
Also all of Sec. 82. T, 2BS K, 17W-- .
NVj8Ef4 Sec, 82, T. 2HS R. 16W all of Sec,
1660 aeras,
2. T. 298.. R. 17W.. containing
There are no improvements on this land.
Also WVÍ. Sec. 10. T. 08., R, 16W cn.
taining 820 acras. The improvements on this
land consist of well, value 1600,
No bids will be accepted ftir less than THrt
Dollars (88.00) per acre, which is the appraised
vliu thereof, and in addition thereto the bid.
der must also pay for the Improvements which
exist on the above described lands, at the ap
praised value.
The above sale of lands will te suDjeci to
the following conditions, vis: The successful
bidders must pay to the Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent holding such sale, one-tenof the prices offered hy them respectively
for the land : four per cent interest in advance
for the balance of such purchase prices; the
faaa for advertising and appraisement and all
coats incidental to the sale herein, and each
and all of said amounts must b? deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time of sale,
and which amounts and all of them are sub
ject to forfeiture to the State of New Mexico
if the successful bidders do not execute contracta within thirty days after contracts have
been mailed to them by the State Land Ulrica;
to provide for the payment of
&aid contract
the balance of tha purchase prices of said
tracts of land in thirty euual. annual Install,
menta, with interest on all deferred payments
at the rate of our per cent per annum in ad
vance, paymenta and interest due on October
1 of each year, and such other conditions, obligations, reservations and terms as may be required by law.
Each of the tracts as described herein will
The Commissioner of
be offered separately.
Public Lands, or his agent holding such sale
reserves the right to reject any and all bids
offered at said sale. Possession under contracta of aale for the above described tracts
will be given or or before October 1, 1916.
Witness my. hand and tha official seal of
the State Land Of Ace this 2nd day of Decemv
ber. A, P, hub.
ROBT. P. ERVEIN
&jfHOiiaWnt'
h' Public .ands
Btgta Qt Nw Muí!,
ID
Is,
10.
publication,
Dec
First
Last publication. Fub. 11. 1916.

MUFRAT, APPl.ir VfIO SKRIAI, SO.
I'nltod Stnt' t.nnil off Ire. Tjia Cruces,
.
New vlexic, November 8, 191r.
NitW' ia herel'v given that 5 Mining
,f.
hy
A.
corporation,
a
Company,
its attorney in fact, whone
RdiiresH in Lnninhurg, New Mexico,
tins mailo application for a United Hlates
patent for the Hi H'K KOli ) lode mining
clalrn. Mineral Survey No. l;iM'. aituate
In Virginia Mining
District, County of
Grant and ittate of New Mexico, covering
627.71) ft. of the Hxkfoi'd loile
a direction 8. 72 3K' W. from the illaciivery arm ft
and f5 ft. thereof ill a direction N. 72
ÜK'
K. therefrom to a point on line
which is N. 24 49' W. 3imi ft, from Cor.
No. 2, and situate In the Ktí. ami SVV. Vi
of Seo. 12, T. 23 8., It. 19 W. N. M. P. H.
M., and more particularly
described as
follows
Ucrrlnnlng at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
stone, 6x12x14 Ins. above ground, chiseled
on top and
and
Cor. See. 12, T. 23 8.. R 19
which the K.
M. P. U. A M.. bears N. 56 62' K.
W..
2x99.49 ft. ilist., and runulntr thence H. 24"
49' R 5:15.20 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence 8
72
38' W. 6X3.70 feet to Cor. No. 3 ; thenc
N. 24
49' W. Í.HS.70 feet to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 80 17' R 216 15 feet to Cor. No.
;
j1, thence N. 76 44' R 478 feet to Cor. No.
the place of beginning, containing, exclusive of its conflict with Kmeralcl lode.
lode, SurSurvey No. 1430, Ninety-nlnvey io. 14311, Nevada lode. Survey No.
lode, unsiirveyed.
1341. and Comstook No.
exclusive of its conflict with Rniernld
lode, Survey No. 1430, 7.r54 acres.
The location notice of this claim is of
record In the office of the County Clerk
of (Irant County, New Mexico, at page
.'i9r In Hook 29 of Mining lxcations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof is of
record In said office at pages 01 and 62
in Hook 30 of Mining. Location.
ThlH claim is adjoined on the North by
lode. Survey No. 14:10,
the Ninety-nin- e
with which It conflicts, and the Dundee
lode. Survey No. 12S4 ; on the Kast by the
Nevada lode, Survey No. 1431. with which
t conflicts ; on the South hy the Comstock
No. 1 lode, unsurveyed, with which it conflicts, and on the West by the Knierald
lode, Survey No. 1430 with which It conflicts, and the Mohak lode, Survey No.
14Í0.
JOHN U BURNSIDR
Register.
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Last Publication, January 14.
linier-rH'ile-

post-offi-

111

:
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o
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mineral application 8krial so.

12i;a;.
United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder-riedeIts attorney In fact, whose postof-fle- e
address is Ixmlsburg. New Mexico,
has made appHriiUon for a United States
lode mining
patent for the OAKLAND
claim, Mineral Survey No. 1597, situate In
Virginia Mining District, County of (jrant
and State of New Mexico, covering 5 ft.
of the Oakland lode In a direction N. 67
24'

R from the discovery shaft and
In a direction S. 67

thereof
ft
therefrom

1494.08
24' W.

bv the Comstock No. Í And Comstock No, MINHtAI, APPLICATION 8KRIAL NO,
I
lodes, both unsurveyed, with both of
which it conflicts. No other adjoining or United States Land office. Las Cruces,
com lifting claims known.
iNew Aiexlco, iNoveinlver 8, 1915.
Nodoe Is hereby given that 85 Mining
Ji UiN It. BUKNSinR
Register. Company, a corporation, by A. J. lnder-First Publication, Nov. 19.
ieden, Ms attorney in fact, whoso postof.
Last Publication, January 14.
f.ce address Is Itrdsburg. New Mexico
made applicn'lon for a United Slates
MINERAL APPLICATION SKfllAI, 50 has
patent ror the W INCH K.KTKR looe min012671.
ing claim. Mineral Survey No. 1604. siiu-nt- o
United States Land Office, Tjs Cruces,
In Virginia Mining District. Co.nty of
New Mexico. Novemlier H. 191;.
and Stato of New Mexico, covering
Notice is hereby given that x.V Mining Grant
m;
u. or me
incncsier lode tn t direcCompany, a coiMratlon, by A. J. lnder- - tion N.
53" 20' R from the discovery shaft
rlc.ien. lis attorney In fact, whoso lnist
o 11. ineieol
111
a direction S. 53'
office address is Lordsburg. New Mexico aim
2(1' W. therefrom to the center of lina
has made application for a United States and situate In the SK'i Sec. 11 and the
patent for the IApK lode mining chum. ir.N nec.
v., N M. P.
it. 1. z.l ., It
Mineral Survey Jv"o. 1605, situate in Vir
II. A M
and more particularly described
ginia Mining District. County of Grant us
loiiows ;
and State of New Mexico, covering 1013
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone
rt, of the Care lode In a direction S. 53 8x1(1
Ins. showing 8 Ins. nbove itiimiuI
20' W. from the discovery shaft and 6 ft chiseled
top
thereof ill a direction N. 53' 20' R there- wnicn me on cor.andSec. 14, T. 23 Sfrom
R
't B. A M., bears 8. 39" 32'
from to the center of line
and situate 19 V. N. M. P.
14.
in the NW'4 See. 13 and the NKH Sec.
2241.60 ft. and runnirg thence N. 21"
T. 23 8., K. 19 W.. N. M. P. B. ct M.. and R - W. 620.6S
feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence
- zomore particularly described as follows:
D.l1;. i;,oo reet to Cor. No. 8 ;
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1. a nornhvrv thence
S. 21' 50' R 620.68 feet lo Cor. No
stone, 8x lux2 i ins. set 4 Ins. In the ground, 4:
8. 63' 20' VV. 1500 feel in fw
chiseled f on top and
from which No. thence
1, the place of beginning, containing
the R V. Cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 8 R. 19 20.661 acres.
W., N. M. P. B. & M.. bears S. 47 05'
The location notice of this cnllm Is of
R, Í065.25 ft. dlst. and running thence record
in the office of the Countv Clerk of
N. 24
49' W. 13.12 feet to Cor. No. 2; Grant County.
New Mexico, at page 21 In
thence N. 63 20' R 1048 feet to Cor. No. 3 ; hook .10 01 mining
and an
61
49'
24"
12
thence 8.
feet to Cor. miendntory locution notice thereof
R
Is ol
No. 4: thence 8. 5.V 20 W. 1048 feet to record In said office at page 132
in Book
Cor. No. 1. the place of beginning, con- 30 of Mining
Iocations.
taining, exclusive of its cofllot with Black
claim Is adjoined on the Kast by
Copper lode. Survey No 1504, exclusi.e theThis
Monteray
Survey No. 1602 and on
of Its conflict with Trac' A as described the South by lode.
the Remington lode. Surve
v
In field notes, 9.330 acres.
No. 1603. No other adjoining or conflicting
The location notice of tills claim Is of cbiims known.
record In the office of the County Clerk
L. BURNSIDR.
of Grant County. New Mexico, at page 17 First Publication,JOHN
Nov. 19.
Register
21 or Mining
Ijocattons. and an
amendatory location notice thereof is of Last Publication, Jan. 14.
record in said office at page 131 in Book
10 or Alining ijocationa.
MINERAL APPLICATION, 8EI1IAL NO.
0121176.
This claim Is adjoined on the North
and West by the Remington lode. Sur United States Land Office.
Cruces
vey No. 1430. and on the South and West
New Mexico. Novemlier 8, 1915.
vy No. 1430, and on the South and West
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Minina
Company,
by the Black Copper lodo, Survey No, 1504,
a corporation, by A. J. lnder
rleden, its attorney In fact, whose post-officwith which It conflicts.
addresi Is lirdshurg, New Mexico
JOHN L. BURNSIDR
Register, has made application for a United Statei
First Publication, Nov. 19.
patent for the DUCHESS lode minim,
fjist Publication, Jan. 14.
claim. Mineral Survey No. I609, situaU
in Virginia Mining
District, Countv 01
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO. Grant and State of New Mexico, coverlns
0126711.
12S9.30 ft of the lnichesi lode in a direc
United States Ijind Office, Las Cruces. tlon S. 50" 53' W. from the (llsoover
New Mexico. November 8. 1915.
shaft and 210.7 ft. thereof In a directloi
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining N. 50 53' E. therefrom to a point on lint
4
78.40 ft from Cor. No. 3. and situaU
Company, a corporation, by A. J. lnder-rledeIts attorney In fact, whose post-offic- e in the NR and SW, V4 of Sec. 13, T. 23
address is Lordsburg. New Mexico, S. R. 19 W., N. M. P. B. A M and mor

f

Is

has made application for a United States
patent for the MONROVIA lode mining
claim. Mineral Burvey No. 1600, situate
In Virginia Mining, District, County of
(Jrant and State of New Mexico, covering
5 ft. of the Monrovia lode In a direction
8. 79 18' W. from the discovery shaft to a
333.46 ft distant from
point on Une
Cor. No. 4 In a diectlon 8. 39 2' R and
495 ft. thereof In a direction N. 79 18' R
therefrom to line
and situate ill the
8U14 of Sec. 12. T. 23 8., R. 19 W., and
tne swt or see. 7. 1. 24 8., K. 13 w., N.
M. P. B. ft M., and more particularly de
scribed as follows
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. A porphyry
stone, 5x6x24 Ins. set 14 ins. In the ground,
top and
mkd. with-(-ofrom which
the R Vi Cor. Sec. 12. T. 23 S., R. 19 W.,
N. M. P. B. St M., bears N. 29" 61' W.
1915.03 ft dist, and running thence 8. 39
02' R 664.15 feet to Cor. No. 2; thence S.
9" 12' W. 1498.6S feet to Cor. No. 3 : thence
N. 39" 02' W. 666.93 feet to Cor. No. 4
thence N. 79 18' R 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1.
the place of beginning, containing 20.169
acres.
The location notice of this clnlm Is of
record In the office of the County Clerk
of Grant County. New Mexico, at page 25
In Rook 30 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof Is of
record in said office At page 128 In Book
30 of Mining Locations.
This clnlm Is adjoined on the West by
the Look Out lode, Survey No. 1599. and
on the North by the Sacramento lode.
Survey No. 1598. No other adloinlng or
conflicting claims known.
JOHN U BUKNHIDR
Register
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Last Publication, Jan. 14.

to the center of line
and
situate in the SK',4 and the 8W'4 Sec. 12
and the NEVi Sec. 13. T. 23 8., It. 19 W
N. M. P. B. & M., and more particularly
described as follows :
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
rook 7x7x24 Ins., set 12 Ins. In the ground,
from which
chiseled X on top and
the R Vi Cor. Sec. 12, T. 23 8.. K. 19 W.,
N. M. P. B. & M., bears N. 40 44' R,
2236.50 ft, (list, and running
thence S.
32" 55' R 571.08 feet to Cor. No. 2; thence
S. 64
45' W. 82C.83 feet to Cor. No. 3
thence S. 67" 24' W. 666.22 feet to Cor. No.
4 ;
thence N. 32 55' W. 609.80 feet to
No. 5 thence N. 67 24' R 1499.08 feet to
Cor No 1, the place of beginning, containing, exclusive of Its conflict with Nevada
lotle. Survey No 1431 ; Kockford lode. Survey No. 1595, exclusive of its conflict with
Nevada lode, Survey No. 1431, and
No. 1 lode, unaurveyed, 14.274 acres.
The location notice of this claim is of
record In the office of the County Clerk
of (irant County, New Mexico, at page 26
in Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice of which is oi
record in said office at page 126 in Book
30 of Mining Locations.
This claim is adjoined on the) North by
the Kockford lode, Survey No. 1595, and
the Nevada lode. Survey No. 1431, with
both of which It conflicts, and on the West
and South by the Comstock, No. 1 lode,
unsurveyed, with which it conflicts. No
other adjoining or conflicting claims MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
012071.
known.
JOHN U BURNSIDR
United States Land Office, Las Cruces.
Register.
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Last Publication, Jan. 14.
Notice la hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. lnder- riecien.
Its attorney In ract wnoso post- MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
office address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico.
012068.
application for a United
has
made
Cruces.
Office,
Las
United States Land
for the MONTKRAY lode mining
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
mini. Mineral survey IU04. situate In Vir
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
ginia Mining District. County of (Jrant
Company, a corporation, by A. J.
e
and State of New Mexico, covering
its attorney in fact, whoae
lodo in a direction N.
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico. ft. of the Munterny discovery
shaft and 5
the
has made application tor a united biaiea 18 55 R from
8. 38" 55' W.
a
in
direction
thereof
patent for the 8ACRAMRNTO lode mining ft
to the center of line
and
claim. Mineral Burvey No. 1598, situate In therefrom
( tuate
n the SW. Vi of Sec. 12 and the
Virginia Mining District, county oi
Vi of See. 11 and the NK'i
of Sec. 14
and Htate qf New Mexico, covering 5 ft. SR
of the Sacramanto lode in a direction 8. 73 T. 23 8.. R. 19 W., N. M. P. U. & M., and
more particularly described as follows :
30" W. from the discovery shaft to a point
Beginning at cor. no. 1, a granite stone.
3UÜ
ft. diatant from
on line
which
ins. 12 ins. above ground, chiseled
Cor. No. 5 In a direction 8. 32 55' R and 10x14
- on ton and
from which
1472.40 ft. thereof In a direction N. 73 31)'
the
R Vi Cor. Seo. 14. T. 23 8., R. 19 W..
and
R therefrom to the center of line
B., K. N. M. I. B. & M., bears B. 4" 43' R, 2611
situate III the HUVi Boo. 12, T. 23 18
W.. ft dist. and running thence N. 21' 60' W
W. and BWVi Sec. 7, T. 23 8.. It.
687.68 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence N. 38'
N. M. P. B. & M. and more particularly
5' R 1500 feet to Cor. No. 3 : thence H
described as follows:
60' R 87.68 feet to Cor. No. 4; thenc
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry 21"
S.
38' 55' W. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1, the
ins.,
in
Bet
Ins.,
the
lit
rock. 6x12x24
from place of beginning, containing, exclusive of
on top and
ground, chiseled
conflict with Olla Monster lode. Sur
which the R y Cor. Sec, 12, T. 23 S., K. its
13' vey No. 1592. and Lookout lode, Survey
19 W., N. M. P. II. & M., bears N. 2
R, 1265.92 ft dlst, and running thence No. 1592. 20.310 acres. or
this cinim is 01
The location notice
8. 32 56' R 024 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence
1059 40 feet to Cor. No. 3; record In the office of the County Clerl;
8. 79 18' V
Mexico,
County.
New
of
at page 21
Grant
thence S. 64 40' W., 440.57 feet to Cor. n Book 30 or Mining i.ocations,
and ar
No. 4; thence N. 32 65' W. 571.0S feet to imendatory
is of
thereof
location
notice
1474.29
73
04' R
Cor. No. 6; thence N.
In said office at page 133 In Book
feet to Cor. Ncr. 1, the place of beginning, record
or
10
Ijocatlous.
Mining
18.091
acres.
containing
This claim Is adjoined on the North by
The location notice of this claim Is of
lookout lode. Survey No. 1592, with
record in the office of the County Clerk the
which
it conflicts, and on the Rast hy the
of Grant County. New Mexico, at page 26
in Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an Lookout lode. Survey No. I.i92. with which
and the Gila Monster lode. Sur
it
conflicts
amendatory location notice thereof is of vey
No. I:i92. with which .it conflicts, and
record in said office at pages 126 and 127
by the Belolt lode. Survey
on
South
the
in Book 30 of Mining Locations.
No. 1601. No oilier adjoining or coniuciing
This claim is adjoined on the West by claims
known.
1597,
No.
lode,
North
Sur.
the Oakland
1
BURNSIDR
and West by Nevada lode, purvey No. First Publication,JOHN
Register.
Nov. 19.
1431. No other adjoining or conflicting
14,
.
Last Publication. Jan.
claims ljinpwi.
L,
BURNSIDR
JOHN
Heaisler. MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
First Publication, Nov. IB.
Last Publication Jan. H.
012071.
United States Land office, Las Cruces
New Mexico, November 8. 1915.
MINFKAL APPLICATION HEKIAL NO.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
012UIID.
A corporation, by A. J.
United fitntes Land Office, Las Cruces, Company,
Its attorney in fact, whose
s,
1915.
New Mexico. November
address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Notice la hereby given that t5 Mining
has made application for a United States
Company, a corporation, by A. J.
patent
e
for the REMINGTON lode mining
(ta attorney In fact, whose
Mineral Survey No. 1603, situate
address la Lordsburg. New Mexico. claim.
Mining District, County of
Virginia
in
has made application for a United States Grant and State
of New Mexico, covering
patent for the LOOK OUT lode mining 1495
Remington lode In a direcof
the
ft
claim, mineral aurvey no. iwj, auuaie in tion 8. 63" 20' W.
from the discovery shaft
Virginia Mining District, County of Grant
in a direction N. 63" 2o' R
and Htate of New Mexico, covering 5 ft and 5 ft. thereof
and sitto the center of line
of the Look Out lode In a direction N- 84 therefrom
14 and the NWVi
42' R from the discovery shaft to a point uate In the NK'4 8ec.
19
M.
N.
a,
R.
P. B. &
W.,
23
13.
T.
Sec.
302.75 tt. In an N. 39 02' W.
on line
M
and more particularly described as foldirection from Cor. No. 2. md 1477 5 ft. lows
thereof in a direction B. 64 42' W. thereBeginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone.
end altuate in the 8 IS '4
from to line
10 ins. above ground.
Sec. 12 and NKV4 Sea. 13. T. 23 8., R. 19 10x6 Ins. showing
on top and
from
chiseled
W.. N. M. P. U. ft M.. and more particu:
V4
Cor. Sec 14. T. 23 8., R.
which the E.
larly described as follows
Beginning, at Ccr. No. 1, a porphyry 19 W., N. M. P. B. A M hear S. 0" 13' W.
stone 6x13x24 Ins. set 12 Ins. In the ground, 2048.42 ft, dlst., and running thence N.
from which
chiseled X on top and
It. IB V.. 21 60 W. 620.68 feet to Cor. No. 2; thence
the R V4 Cor. H. 13. T. 3
69' 11. 8. 53" 20' W. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 3 ; thence
N. M. P. B. ft M.. bears N. 14
2006.8.1 ft. dlst., ami running thence 8- 39"
50' E. 20.68 feet to Cor. No. 4:
02' R 651.70 feet to Cor. No. I thence B. 8. 21
64
42' W. 1483.50 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence thence N. 63" 20' R 1500 feet to Cor. No.
N. 39
V W.
U60 feet to Cor. No. 4; 1, the place of beglnnlni, containing, ex43' R 127.17 f$t to Cor- No.
thence M. 64"
pf Its conflict with Carlos lode,
5
tliBiiua N- 79 W li P11 fet to Lor. clusive
Hurvey No- 143U, Í0.08S aores.
l' beginning, iiiintalnlliK
No. I, the Pial'
íuqu,
UuKittnq,
exclusive of lit eunruut wuti
The location notice of this claim Is of
Burvey No. 1697 : Bitoramento lode, Bur record In the office of the County Clerk
vey No 1598 ; Comstock No. 2 lode, unsur of Orant County, New Mexico, at page 21
veyed, and Comstock No. 1 lode, unsur In Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
veyed, 15.360 aerea
amendatory location notice thereof Is of
The location notice of this claim Is of record in aald office at pages 131 and 132
record in the office of the County Clerk in Book 80 of Mining Locations.
of Grant County Now Mexico, at page 25
This claim Is adjoined on the East by
, and an
In Book 30 of Mining Locatton-ithe Monteray lode, Burvey fao. 1602, the
amendatory location notice thereof Is of Belolt lode. Survey No. 1601, and the Carrecord in said office at page 127 in Book los lode, Burvey No. 1430, with which It
30 of Mining Locations.
conflicts, and on the South by the Carloa
This claim is adjoined on the North by lode, Burvey No. 1430, with which it con1594,
Burvey
No.
and the flicts. No other adjoining or Conflict nn
the Oakland lode,
'"
Sacramento lode, Burvey Np. 1698. with claims known.
;
jOMH U bUHNSIDE.
gn
the
pjf
South,
conflicts
which it
both
Register.
lu.de, iinsurveyed, first; publication., Nov.-1by the CMmittuck )o.
with which It cundían, And oil the WW Lust Publication, Jun. It- :

n

;

:

;
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State.1-paten- t

Inder-rlede-

post-offic-
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post-offic- e

Inder-rlede-

post-offic-
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particularly described as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphvn
10x14 ins. showing 1? Ins uhnv,
ground, chiseled X on top,
am
irom wnicn tne rj. 4 cor. Sec. 14
T. 23 S., R. 19 W.. N. M. I'. It. & M.. bear.
S. 66" 55' W., 2039.54 ft (list, and running thence N. 15 23' E. 595 feet to Cor
No. 2 ; thence N. 50" 53' E. 1500 feet to Cor
No. 3 ; thence 8. 15" 23' W. 695 feet to Cor
No. 4
thence 8. 50" 63' W. 1600 feet ti
Cor. No. 1. the place of beginning, con
taining. exclusive of Its conflict witl
Princess lode, Survey No. 1607, Royal lode
Survey No. 1608. Comstock No. 1 lode
unsurveyed, and Comstock No. 2 lode, un
turveyed, 7.661 acres.
The location notice of this claim Is ol
record In the office of the County ClerJ
of Grant County, Now Mexico, nt pagi
137 In Book 30 of Mining Locations.
This claim is adjoined 011 the West b
the Royal lode. Survey No. 1608 will
which it conflicts, and on the North am.
west by the Princess lode. Survey No
1607. with which it conflicts, the Com
stock No. 8 lode, unsurveyed, the Comstock No. 1 lode, unsurveyed, and tin
Comstock No. 2 lode, unsurveved, wltr
the latter two of which It conflicts. N(
itlier adjoining or conllicting clalnu
known.
I BURNSIDR,
JOHN 1U
Klrnt Poitllentlon
Last Publication, "Dan. 14.
stone.

MINERAL APPLICATION 8FHIAL NO
1267.
United States Ijind office, Ijis Cruces.
New Mexico. November 8. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, bv
A. J.
Its attorney In fact, whose
address Is l,ordshurg. New Mexico,
has mnde application for a United Slates
patent for the EXCELSIOR lode mining
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1612, situate
irginla Mining
District. County of
Grant and State of New Mexico, covering
1090 feet of tne Excelsior hale In a direction s 4 30' E. from the center of the
discovery rut and 170 ft. thereof
In a direction N. 4' 30' W. therefrom to the center of line
and sltiinte in the NW. and
SW.
of Sec. 13. T. 23 S , R. 19 W., N. M.
P. B. ft M., and more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a quarts stone.
6x10x24 Ins., set 14 Ins. in the ground,
on top and
chiseled
from which
the Hi Vi Cor. Sec. 14. T. 23 8., R. 19
W
N. M. P. B. ft M., bears N. 82 29' W,
633.84 feet dist, and running thence N. 85
30' R 6oo feet to Cor. No. 2: thence N
I
30' w., 1260 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence
" ft'Pt
2c""r' Nn- : thence
8. 4" 30' E. 1260 feet to Cor.
No. 1, the
place of beginning, containing, exclusive
if Its conflict with Superior Copper lode
Survey No. 49. Reckhai t lode. Survey No.
Royal lode, Survey No. 1608, exclusive
of its conflict with Rerkhart lode, Survey
No. 1606. nnd El Dorado lode, unsurveyed,
and El Dorado lode, unsurveyed, 10.707
acres.
The location notice nt this claim is of
record in the office of the County Clerk
)f Grant County, New Mexico, at pages
16 and 17 In Book 21 of Mining
Locations,
mil an amendatory locution notice thereof Is of record in said office at page 137
In Book 30 of Mining Locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the North by
'.he Superior Copper lode. Survey No. 49,
with which it conflicts, and the Reckhart
ode, Survey No. 1606, with which It conflicts ; on the East by the Reckhart lode.
Survey No. 1606. with which it conflicts,
he Royal lode, Burvey No. 1608, with
which it conflicts, and the Passadena
ode. Survey No. 1611, with which it conflicts; on the South by the Passadena
'ode, 8urvey No. 1611, with which- it conflicts, and on the West by the El Dorado
lode, unsurveyed, and the Superior Copper lode. Survey No. 49, with both of
which it conflicts.
JOHN L. BURNSIDR
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Register.
Last Publication, Jan. 14.
lnder-rlode-

post-offic-

111

V4

lo.

MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
01267.
United States Land office, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Novemlier 8, 1915.
Notice is herebv srlven Hint ur. Mlnln.
Company, a corporation, hy A. J. Inder- .leoen, us attorney in ract, whose
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico,
ins made application for a United states
iiatent for the WHITE CLOUD lode min-n- g
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1613, sltu-itIn Virginia Mining District, County "
Jrant and State of New Mexico, covering
Cloud lode In a dlrec--lo- n
ft N.of 30the 15'White
E. from the discovery point
.o a point on line
300 f
froto Co- No. 1, and 1433.94 ft thereof in a direc
S.
30
15'
W. therefrom to line
tion
and
iltuate in the SE'A Sec. 12 and NEi4 Sec
13. T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. B. & M.,
and more particularly described
foi.
lows
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
itonu 5x10x24 Ins., set 12 ins. in the ground,
'hiseled X on too and
f mm which
the E. Vi Cor. Sec. 12, T. 23 8., R. 19 W.,
N. M. I'. I!. ft M., bears N. 14" 57' E. 2696.90
It. dlst, and running thence 8. 67" 61' E.
to Cor. No. 2; thence 8. 30 05'
W. 1438.37 feet to Cor. No 3
ll.enco M
17" 61' W. 699.40 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO. N. 30" 15' E. 1438.94 feet to Cor. No. 1,
012076.
,ne pince or beginning,
excluUnited States Ijind Office, Las Cruces sive Of its conflict Withcontaining,
lint lo.lu
New Mexico, November 8. 1915.
áurvey No. 1599, and Comstock No. 2 lode,
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mlnlnc unsurveyed, 14.965 acres.
Company, a corporation) by A. J. lnderThe location notice of this claim is of
rieden, its attorney In fact, whose Dost- - record In the office of the County
Clerk
office address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico
f Grant County, New Mexico, at page 2
has made application for a United Stntet .n Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
patent for the VENICE lode mining claim (iiieiitiniory location nonce thereof is of
uiuerai survey íno. ioiu. situate In Virecord in said ofTlce at page 159 in Book
ginia Mining District, County of Gran, 0 of Mining
Locations.
'did State of New Mexico, covering 149:
This claim Is adjoined on the North by
ft. of the Venice lode In a direction N .he Ixiok Out lode. Survey No.
1599 win.
i0" 63' E. from the discovery shaft anil Ahlch it conflicts, and on the West by
ft thereofto In a direction 8. 50" 53' W the Comstock No. 2 lode,
therefrom
the center of line
and with which It
No other adjoining
iltuate in the NW. and NR Vi of Sec. 13 jr conflicting conflicts.
claiiu,s known.
T. 23 8., R. 19 V., N. M. P. B. & M., and
L. BURNSIDR,
JOHN
nore particularly described as follows:
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Register
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyo Last Publication, Jun.
14.
itone. 10x14 Inn. showing 12 ins. uhnvi
round, chiseled X on top and
from which the R w Cor. Sec. 14 MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
0I2U0Í.
T. 23 S.. R. 19 W.. N. M. P. B. & M.. hears
United Stat
S. 6 55' w 2039.54 ft (list, and runnliiR
'fice, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Oct. 30. 1915.
.hence s. a" U7 R 600 reet to Cor. No. 2
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
hence N. 60" 53' E. 1500 feet to Cor. No
: thence N. 39' 07' W. 600 feet to Cor
Company, a corporation, by A. J. lndei No. 4 ; thence 8. 50 53' W. 1500 feet to Cor. rieden, its nttorney In ract, whoso
No. 1, the place of beginning, containing
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico,
las made umilicution for u United States
o.hiti ncres.
The location notice of this claim Is of patent for the ROYAL lode mining claim.
record In the office of the County Clerk .viinerai survey imo. lous, situate in Virif Grant County. New Mexico, at page ginia Mining District. County of Grant
:a in hook du or Alining iocations, and an and State oí New Mexico, covering 1340
imendatory location notice thereof Is of it oi me Koyai lode in a n. 64" 65' w. direcord in said office at page 129 in Book rection from the discovery shaft and 10 ft
thereof in a direction N. 64" 55' R there0 or Mining locations.
Tills claim is adjoined on the West nnd from, and situate in the NWV4 Sec. 13, T.
23
S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. B. ft M und more
by
Royal
North
the
lode. Survey No. 1608
mil the Duchess lode, Survey No. 1609 particularly described as follows:
Beginning ut Cor. No. 1. a granite stone
N'o other adjoining or conflicting clannf
6x16x24 ins. set 14 ins. in the ground,
;nowu.
on top and
from which
JOHN L. BURNSIDR.
cor. Sec. 14. T. 23 8., R. 19 W.,
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Register. the K.
N. M. P. B. ft M.. bears 8. 70' 63' W.
Lust Publication, Jan. 14.
ti92.19 ft. (list, and running thence N. 38"
27' R 1143.30 ft to Cor. No. 2; thence N.
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. 64" 55' E. 1350 ft. iO Cor. No. 3 ; thence 8.
.18" 27' W. 1143.3
ft to Cor. No. 4; thence
012077.
S. 64 55' W. 1350 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the
United Slates Land Office, Las Cruces.
dace of beginning, containing, exclusive
of conflict with Reckhart lode, survey No.
New Mexico, Novomber 8, 1915.
and
Dorauo lode, unsurveyed,
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining ltion,
15.586 acres.
Company, a corporation, by A. J.
The location notice of this claim Is of
e
record In the oftlce of the County ClerK
Its attorney In fact, whose
Grant County. New Mexico, at page 23
addreas Is Lordsburg, New Mexico. of
in Book u0 of Mining locations, ami an
has made application for a United States amendatory ligation Notice thereof is of
patent for the PASS ADEN A lode mining record in snid office at page 129 in Book
claim, Mineral Survey No. 1611, situate 30 of Mining Locations.
This claim is adjoined on the North by
In Virginia Mining District, County of the Princess lode, survey No. 1607, and
Grant and State of New Mexico, cover on the West by the El Dorado lode, unand the Reckhait lode, survey
lug 1469 ft of the Passadona lode in a di surveyed
No. 1606, with both of which it conflicts.
ectlon 8. 04" 55' W. from the discovery No other adjoining or conflicting claims
shaft, and 5 ft. thereof in a direction N. known.
JOHN L BURNSIDR,
64
55' E. therefrom to the center of Une
Register.
and situate In the NW. and SW. 4 of
First publication, Nov. 6, 1916
;

poat-iffi-

e

:

iinsnt-veve-

post-offi-

Inder-rlede-

post-offic-

--

8ec. 13, T. 23 8., R. 19 W N. M. P. B. ft
M., and more particularly
described as
follows :
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a limestone,
6x6x30 ins., set 18 ins. in the ground,
on top and
chiseled
from which
the E. Vi Cor. Sec. 14. T. 23 S.. R. 19 W.
N. M. P. B. ft M., bears 8. 72" 12' W
568.72 ft. (list., and running thence S. 39'
07' E. 600 feet to Cor. No. 2 : thence N
fit" 55' E. 1474 feet 10 Cor. No. 3 ; theme
N. 39" 07' W. 600 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
4
55' W. 1474 feet to Cor. No. 1, the
8.
place of beginning, containing, exclusive
of Its conflict with El Dorado lode, unsur
veyed. Sunrise lode, unsurveyed, and Ex
celslor lode. Survey No. 1612, exclusive of
its conflict with El Dorado lode, 13.793

acres.
The location notice of this claim is of
record in the office of the County Clerk
of Grant County," New Mexico, at page
22 in Book 30 of Mining Locations, and
an amendatory location notice thereof is
of record In aald office at page 130 in
Book 30 of Mining Locations.
This claim la adjoined on the North by
the El Dorado lode, unsurveyed, with
which It conflicts, the Exclnli lale, Bur(Sulfite's, and
vey No. 1612, with whloh,
the Royal lode, khirvev- No. 1603 on the
by
Burvey
No. 1610 ;
lude,
the Ywilve
East
on the Btviih, Viy. the Bunrise lode, unsurveyed, vvltn which it conflicts, and on
the. West by the El Dorado lode, unsurveyed, with which it conflicts,
JOHN L BURNSIDR.
Register.
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Lost Publication, Jun. 14.
:

Last publication, Dec. 81, 1916.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M November 9, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse Arnold
Cason, Jr., of Walnut Wells, N. M., who, on
October 21, 1912, made homestead entry No.
07677. for SWVi Sec. 8. T 82 S., R IS W N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before M. L.
Massey, U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells,
N. M., on the 21st day of December, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
W. D. Krebaum, J. A. Deaton. Frank K tetón. Earnest Jackson, all of Walnut Wells,
N. M.
Nov.19

Dec.17

John L. Iiurnslde.
Register.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Probate Court of the County of Grant,
State of New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of J. T. Bennett,
Deceased

1

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
on the 20th day of September, A. D. 1916,
was duly appointed by the probate court of
the County of Grant and State of New Mexico,
administrator of the estate of J. T. Bennett,
deceased, late of said County of Grant.
All persons having clainia against said estate are hereby notified that they are required
to present and file the same, duly verified.
within one year from date of appointment, the
time prescribed by law, otherwise the same
will be barred.
JAS. A. BENNETT
Administrator
Address, Hachlta, N. M.
Nov. 26- - Dec 17
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People seem to tire ol good habits
much sooner than of bail onea.
What ha become of the old fashioned fellow who railed
boll a petT
In thin war' the man higher op performs aonia
trick II bla airlow-dow-

PARAGRAPHS

himself.
Prince Vtggo, youngest eon of.
Prince Walclemar of Denmark, will go

there In practical farming.
Count Alvaro de Roinanones was
chosen by King Alfonso to form a new
Spanish government In succession to
the Dato cabinet which resigned.
Peace manifestations have occurred
not only at Berlin, but at Dresden and
Leipzig, according to the German correspondent of the Berne Tngwacht.
Emperor William has fixed the date
for the marriage of his youngest son,
Prince Joachim, to Princess Marie of
Anhalt for the end of February at
Potsdam.
The Globe alone of all the London
newspapers professed to see possible
danger for other world powers in
President Wilson's demand on Congress for Increases in the American
army and navy.
The largest labor organisation In
the history of England, representing
about 2,000,0110 men, was formed for
the purpose of offensive or defensive
action In matters respecting wages
and conditions of work.
"If our enemies make peace proposals compatible with Germany's
dignity and safety, then wo shall always be ready to discuss them," said
the Imperial chancellor, Van
In addrefblng
the
reichstag at Berlin.
At St, Catherines, Out., a mysterious fire destroyed tte big mill and
stock of the Maple Leaf Milling Company, with a loss of between $300,000
and $400,000. The Maple Leaf Company had huge contracts for supplying foodstuffs to the allies.
. "Tell the American people that the
government of Greece has only two
alms to safeguard the sovereignty
of Greece, and not to abandon neutrality, no matter for what reason she
may be urged to do so, no matter
what inducements or pressures are
brought to bear," said Premier Skou- loudis to the Associated rress cor
respondent in an Interview at Athens.

Política la a game of trying to get
the other fellow to vote your senti- RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
ments.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Western Nwnaper TTnlnn 1fw Serffes;
That man the papera tell about, who ABOUT THE WAR
shot at hlmaelf Hve times and missed,
Italians claim more successes along
must be a good dodger.
the Isonzo front
Austrian squadron sinks several
One way of applying the acid teat sailing vessels In bombardment of
la to eat a gooaeherrv pie made oy port Durazzo.
an overly thrifty housewife.
Police In Berlin were forced to disperse a mob making a pea.e demontelephone
has
wlreleaa
Now thai the
been found practicable think what stration.
Montenegro suggested to entente
tales the little birds will tell.
powers that it be permitted to make
quinine has gone up to $2 50 an separate peace.
A British submarino sank a Turkish
ounce.
Chills snd fever may now
break Into the list of stylish maiadiea. destroyer and five supply ships In the
Sea of Marmara.
All In fsvor of a divorce for sny
Imperial chancellor tells reichstag
woman whose busband bides ber au- It would be folly for Germt-nto
tomobile from ber aay "aye." Carpeace negotiations.
ried.
Premier Asqulth announces that
any
sorlous piaco proposals will
One Is slwsys encouraged during a
be discussed by the allied gov
"first
great political reform movement to ernments."
learn that the betting la even on the
The allies are avoiding direct en
outcome.
gagemeiits. The ring that cuts off
the world's supplies from the Teu
The president of China has forbid-tehigh olticlala to resign. In this tona Is being lrawn closer.
A man on an American oil steamer
country It's bard lo force aome of
was injured by the fire of an. Austhem out.
trian submarine. Another American
Aa we understand it. the good boy oil steamer has been sunk.
la the product ol his faithful muther.
Germany bowed to the wishes ot
but a bad boy is caused by an IncomPresident Wilson In the cases of Cap
petent father
nnd Von Papen. The
tains Boy-EKaiser personally recalled the unwelTaking a lengthy voytge In a sub- come attaches.
marine in ubi be even less diverting
Destruction of a lar?e ammunition
than ruling tlie bumpers for a thou- factory at Halle, Prussian Saxony, by
so.
sand nines or
an explosion, with the loss of several
hundred lives, is reported in a mesanPossibly, It this war continues
sage from Kolding, Denmark, to Coother year, we shall be sble to tell penhagen.
bow long a kilometer Is without lookA new crisis h:.s arisen between the
ing In the dictionary.
United States nnd Austria. DiploThe New Orleans States tells of a matic relations may be severed as a
Louisiana bride who plaved her own result. Vienna Las ignored the note
weddinR march in her elopement She on the sinking of the Ancora, and an
must have used an accordion or a Austrian submarine held up and
robbed an American ship.
trombone.
Three hundred Villa soldiers were
One ol the Impossible things to killed, 100 taken prisionera and the
think out is as lo what the great remainder" of the forces under Gen.
tblnkers on the other side ol the At- Jose Rodriguez dispersed five nilleB
lantic think of thembelves at this north of Fronteras, when Gen. P.
blessed moment.
Elias Calles rushed in from the south
to the rescue of the beleaguered Carpromise
of
In these days of breach
ranza detachment, under Gen. Angel
aulla when a letter brings as much as Flores, according to reports received
S6U Utlu. It Inesn I seem as II a letter
at Douglas, Ariz.
written by Victor Hugo should go at a
WESTERN
sale for only .
Col. W. P. Hepburn, former con
gressman from Iowa, is critically 111 at
A princess of the Danish royal fam
ily was recently fined In England for Clarlnda.
driving her automobile into a tux lea Q
Mrs. Carrie Lake Morton, 58 years
old, wife of Joy Morton, and mother
So perishes the last vestige of the
right of kings!
of Mrs. Joseph M. Cudahy of Chicago
end Sterling Morton of Kansas City,
e Df acute nephritis at her home
Paris reports that women have tne
pictures of their soldier husbands or near Lisle, 111.
lovers photographed on their skin.
Ramon Villalobos, the first man to
Wouldnt this be an embarrassing nndergo capital punishment since Art
adornment for a war widow If she zona became a state, was hangei at
elected to marry again?
Florence. Villalobos was convicted of
the murder of Deputy Sheriff Phlneas
When the Indebtedness which the Brown ot Pinal county in October,
fighting nations are piling up Is taken 1914.
Into consideration, there Is reason for
The average wage of Methodist
believing that the limiting of armaments may be an easier proposition Episcopal preachers IsIn Ohioof is $24.12Is
true
Ohio
a week, and what
after the war than It was before.
true of most other states, according
If the theory of a research expert to a report submitted to the Commis
In Philadelphia is true, that bugs have slon on Church and Country Life, In
souls, cynics will mrinlain that souls session at Columbus, Ohio.
Col. Charles F. Mills, editor of the
ot mosiuitoes have found lodging In
Farm Home, died at Springfield, I.!.,
some human bodies
after a long Illness. He was secretary
The pride ot the expert who can of (he State Board of Agriculture,
tell a valuable diamond from a cheap secretary of the American Live Stock
one is as nothing compared to the Association, ana for a time assistant
pride of the man who knows genuine adjutant general ot Illinois.
pork sausage when he sees it.
WASHINGTON
Secretary Garrison declr.res In bis
A speaker predicts a work day ot
repo-- t to the President that if
annual
four hours In 1920. Most of the speakplan for a conti
the
administration
ers who make such predictions have nental army falls, the United States
already heat the supposed' 1920 stand- will face some form ot compulsory
ard anywhere from one to four hours. military service.
y

n

d
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Govornor Dunne of Illinois and Secretary Stevenson of the same state
Irvited President Wilson to speak at
the tomb of Abraham Lincoln
runiorn nmkt-- s one kiihihc-- that iti'-rSpringfield, 111., Feb. 12. The Presl
reaouietliiug
lie
in
the
ninfi
dent said he would accept it his en
pot I H
gagomonts permitted.
The State Department announced
The LiiiKliiii Globe wan summarily
pUt "III Ol IMIIlll-iv l lit- - Ifl'llrP ow the appointment of Judge George
lit' Elinor lailine lo convince Gray of Wilmington, Del., as chairIns
u
enlli-lIhHl tie
man ot the Untied States governthe Ktivf i Mint-il- l
lnl- - fxt-- i rising Hit-- riKlil
ol ment's delegation to the second Pun
peiMiiidi iiiihimiu
American Scientific
which
meets In Washington Dec. 27.
Tin- - K'irc'i'HMii war appear to have - President
Wilson's Pan American
rem hell Hie muge wrier- - the onlv con policy dees not Justify his preparedsliimiixi tin- - nemgfi huí h lun iliaw is ness program, In the eyes
of William
"Vim mrini.il nee the oilier leiluw
l
J. Bryan.
The-- vigorous time in which all of
niilii'iiH
onieriii'd rienv thai they
tiuv- - uhtiMtic tn d
with ih
H'ac4

the

i

e

y

Int-tnl-

Co-gre-

A
mil "lie Miks in a nuiiilred la
am in ionium germs the umiui tn
ilr be iMHeii to lift- - Hint
caution
ltiiimiy uml tune go mil auimy
Tli-

-

ni tot

iniiiiHiiiii
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LjiihIiiii
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Announcement was made that bldn
for the two fleet submarines authorized by the Inst Congress would be
orened at tho Navy Department
Feb. 10.
Bills for an $11,000,000 government
armor plate factory ha- - been Introduced In both houses of Congress by
Chairman Tlllmnn of the Si n te naval

committee and Representative
of Illinois.

Taven-ne-

VALUES

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
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SPORTING NEWS
Freddie Andrews of Milwaukee do- feated Matty McCue of Racine in a
ten round contest at Kenosha, Wis.
With the first big snow Colorado
Springs may bo the scene of ski
jumping contests, if the plans of Tod
Powell, a sport enthusiast, are car
ried out.
Benny Chavez of Trinidad was
given the decision over Matty Smith
ot Racine, Wis., in a twenty-rounbout at the Ramona Athletic Club at
Colorado Springs.
Joseph A. C liman of Honolulu was
elected captain of the Harvard foot
ball team for .1916 at a meeting at
Cambridge, Mass., ot eligible members
of this year's eleven.
Friends, of Harry Cassldy, fornjpr
member of the Grizzly contingent,
and still the property of the club,
launched a boom for him as manager
of the Denver Club to succeed Jack
d

Coffey.

Discussing a report that James Mc- and Indianapolis
baseball magnate, might seek to buy
out Charles Somera' Interest in the
Cleveland American League Club,
President Bau Johnson of the American League, said that McGill would
be acceptable to the league. McGill
owns the Denver Western League
club and the Indianapolis American
Association Club.

Glll, the Denver

GENERAL
November exports through the New

York port broke all records by

ex-

ceeding $180,000,000 In value.
As the result ot an operation foi
what was believed to be gall stones,
Georgo M. Pike, grand commander ol
the grand commandcry, Knlghti
Templar of North Dakota, died at hii
home

at

New Rockwood.

Theodore Roosevelt, as President,
was responsible, Charles S. Melles
testified, for the failure of Attorney
General Bonaparte to Include control
of steamship lines in the bill of equity
he filed against the New York, New
Haven & Hartford ra lroad in 190S
t
under the Sherman
law.
President Wilson made a strong
plea for business preparedness at Co
lumbus, Ohio. His address was de
livered to nearly 1,500 persons assem
bled in the Masonic Temple, at I
luncheon given by the Columbut
Chamber of Commerce.
The Presl
dent's words, however,, constituted I
message to the business men of Amer
lea and was in theme "The State
manshlp of Industry."
Confessing, according to George W.
Armstrong. county
prosecutor of
Henn.pln county, Minn., that he aldeJ
Frederick T. Price of Minneapolis in
hurling Price'B wife to death over a
cliff, Charles I). Etchlscn, a traveling
salesman of Washington. D. C, ia
due in Minneapolis to face
losal
action. Mrs. Price was killed Nov.
28, 1914, one day after she had Leen
given IC0.000 by her fattier.
While denying 'reports that strlk
ers and other citizens in the Clifton
district, whero copper miners havt
been on strike since last September
are being enl'sted for possible mill
tia duty. C. W. Harris, adjutant gc.i
eral, admitted at
Ariz, thai
300 citizens it Clifton and Morenc'
were being drilled by militia officers
A meeting has been calloj In Wash
lngton, D. C, of Individuáis and del
gates from mining societies through
out the Unltel States for Dec 1C U
make reiomm sndat ons for a ceuerai
revision r h mining laws.
anti-trus-

Ph.-vnl-
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TAXATION

RAISED $2,681,392 BY STATE
COMMISSION.

to Canada next year to be educated

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

American
Another reason why
marksmanship should be Improved is
the amateur hunter.

!

,

wounded

DURING THE PAST WEEK

ship.

,

At Honolulu, T. II., Lieut. Col.
Charles S. Bromwell, head of the
army engineer corps, shot and fatally

Swamp-Roo-

TAX

Increases Made In Cattle Valuations
Amount to An Average of About
$3.50 par Head.

Fervlo).

r.vxvr.

Jan.
Convention of AllnniaHU- - Western Newspaper Union News
Servir.
pn no-rnertt-aiiat A b mint-ruMarch. Mcrtinjc Panhandle nml tfnuth
Fé, N. M. A net Increase of
Santa
at
wfHiprn Ktotkmen
AsHociutiona
$2,081,392 in the valuation ot the railAthmjuerquo,
roads of New Mexico has been mado
Deming is to have a soda water fac- by the State Tax Commission.
Two
tory.
railroads the El Paso & SouthwestVandals looted the school at Mead- ern system and the Southern Pacific
ow City.
will stand by far the greater part ot
Roy reports a surplus of turkeys on the total amount, the former having
been raised $1,523,000 and the latter
the local market.
Dexter Is to have seven blocks of $747,330.
Increases made In the valuations of
new cement sidewalks.
various classes of cattle in the state
The State Museum closed the fiscal amount to an average of a trifle more
year with every debt paid.
than $3.55 a head. If New Mexico
A general store at Animas was has 1,000,000 head of cattie, as esti
burned. The loss is about $5,000.
mated by the Cattle Sanitary Board,
A company has been formed to bni'd and all are assessed, the cattle raises
will mean an addition of approximatetwelve bungalows at Silver City.
The residence of J. M. Baughman ly $3,500,000 to the taxable property
of the state.
of Maxwell was destroyed by fire.
17-Í-

t.

$200,-325-

-

e
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A new trial has been denied to
Harry Jchiiton, cenvictea at the September terra of the court In Grant
county of murder in the second degree.
i he New Mexico board of munagers
'or the Panama CrTfornia Exposition
as unanimously votad In frvor of
"plng the Nw Mexico building and
tfxhiblls rpen during the coming year

In the great and glorious land ot
the free one bus to pay for the drinks
in order to get a whack at the free
lunch.

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, nee Red Cross Bag Bine. At all
good grocer. Adv.
Woe Proof.

"What a cheerful man be Is."
"Yes, Indeed. You can't tell him a
hard luck story that will rob him of
his smile."
It Sure Would.
"I have here an invention which. If
universally adopted, would put an end
to the horrors ot war."
"You don't say so! What la ItT"
"A nonexploBive gunpowder."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Signature ot
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher'a Castori
Woman's Part In War.
Jenny was sent out to play with hsr
brother Harry and his companions.
"Oh, you can't ploy," said Harry.
"Mother said I could," replied Jen-nbeginning to cry.
"But we are playing war and we
are soldiers and we are going to have
a battle and you can't play because
you can't be a soldier," explained
Harry.
Jenny sobbed In disappointment.
Harry found the way out.
"All right," he said to his playmates. "We'll let her bawl aa much
as she wants to and she can be the
widows and orphans."
-

y,

Piys to Advertise.
Churches in New York realize the
great advantages of advertising, and
besides using the columns of the dally
papers In their bou! saving work and
electric signs and crosses on their edifices they send out solicitors, men and
women, to help swell their congregations and enlarge their Sunday schools.
But the most daring chuten "ad" is
that of Rev. Dr. Fred Wtnslow Adams,
pastor of St. Andrew's Methodist
Episcopal church. He decided to deliver a series of sermons on "Love
Stories From the Bible," for which he
had an artist draw a fetching poster
of two lovers when the moon drops
low. Thousands of copies In blues,
browns and orange tints were dlxtrib-utn- d
and In addition the pictures were
printed in the newspapers as "paid
matter." Since the minister began to
exploit the "Love Stories" his congregations have more that) doubled.
Which again demonstrates that It pays
to advertise.
THE VERY TIME
When Powerful

Food Is Most Needed.

The need of delicate yet nutritious

food is never felt so keenly as when a
convalescent gets a set back on account of weak stomach. Then is when,
Grape-Nut- s
shows its power for it is a

most scientific and easily digested

food.
"About a year ago," writes
woman, "my little

a Kansas

niece
left the invigorating and buoyant air
of Kansas, where all her life she bad
enjoyed fairly good health, to live lu
Ohio. She naturally bad a change of
diet and of course a change of water,
and somehow she contracted typhoid
tever.
"After a long siege ber cae seemed
hopeless, doctors gave her up, and she
was nothing but skin and bones,
couldn't eat anything and for weeks
did not know even her father or mother. Her parents, in trying to get something delicate and nourishing that she
could eat, finally hit upon Grape-Nutfood and It turned out to be Just thai
thing.
"She seemed to relish it, was soon
conscious ot her surroundings and begain strength so rapidly that
McDonald a fine
buck gan to
weighing 240 pounds from Vermejo in a short time she was as well, playrobust as If she had never
park, Colfax county, whero the anima, ful and
been 111.
wag shot.
"We all feel that Grape-Nut- s
was
predominating factor In saving
the
Barkdale Made Flag Station.
the aweet little girl's life."
Santa Fé. Upon renuest of tht
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Corporation,
the Creek. Mich.
State
Commioa.on,
Santa Fé railway Issued an oidei
Ever read the abnv tetter A nw
amo appears fraaa time ta tima. Ther
making liuiksdi-le- ,
Luna county, si
enalaa, traa, aaa (all at Brawaa
ara
miles from Mutt, a flag slaticn.
lalrrcat.
well-know-

$12,-00-

It in now conceded by phynicinn that
the kidney should have more attention
aa they control the other organs 1 I
dofrre and do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the powon
and waste mritter Irom the (yaUm by ,
filtering the blood.
The kidneys aliould receive some
when needed. W take leas
drink lesa water and often eat more
a
rich, heavy food, thereby forcing the
to Ho more work than nature intended. Evidence of kidney trouble, such
aa lame back, annoying bladder troublea,
amarting or burning, brickduat or
rheumatiam,
eallow complexion,
maybe weak or irrerrnlar heart aetion,
wanna you that your kidneys require helpi
immediately to avoid more serious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that his liaá
moat remarkable auceeaa aa a kidney and
bladder remedy ia TV. Kilmer's Swamp-RooThere ia nothing elae like it. It
ia Dr. Kilmer
prescription used in private practice and it ia tvire to benefit you.
Get a bottle from your, druggiat.
However, if you wish first to tent thii
great preparation send ten centa to Dr.
Kilmer ft. Co., Binnhamtoh. N. Y.. for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this pnper. Adv.
aedi-inen- t,

The valuations ot corporate propSante Fe county already has re- erty,
as they now stand, follow:
ceived over $40,000 ot the 1915 taxes.
Santa Fé lines, $35,C87,7C7; Rock
The cotton gin at Carlsbad will Island, $3,918,070;
Southern Pacific,
have a season output ot about 2 lí- $8,780,000; El Paso & Southwestern
bales.
system, $22,335,910; Arizona ft New
Around $85 a ton was paid for four Mexico, $1,413,000; New Mexico Mil-lancars of broom corn shipped from
$74,250; Colorado & Southerr,
;
$2,150,250; New Mexico Central,
Denver & Rio Grande, $3,210,fir,u;
C. W. Cole, who lives on the Fu'.x
river north of Hogerman, lost a stack Rio Grande & Pagosa Springs, f 0,000;
Rio Grande & Southwestern, fCG.000;
of alfalfa seed by fire.
Tho New Mexico Bar Association Cimarron & Northwestern, fl32,00O;
70,500:
will hold its annual meeting at Albu- American Lumber Company, f $5".-ICMcGaffey Contracting Company,
querque Dec. 15 and 16.
Santa Fé, Raton & Des Moines,
The Gallup Woman's Club has em- $50,000; Santa Barbara Tie & Po'e
ployed a nurse to do general work Company, fl7,850; Las Vegas Transit
among the sick and needy.
Company, $13,500; Albuquerque Trac
The main roads leading to La tion ft Power Company, $39,732; Trli
Lande are being repaired and put in idad Electric Transmission Company,
shape for the winter travel.
$C1,500;
Adams Express Company,
State Coal Mine Inspector Recs II. $110; American Express Company, $1,Express Company,
Beddow was called to Fruitland by a 500; Wells-Farg$80,235; Pullman Company, $013,290:
fire In the Hunter coal mine.
Glenrio. farmeia have marketed Postal Telegraph Company, $77.350;
their broomcorn In Obar, realizing an Western Union; $432,510; Mountain
States Telephone Company, $900,000.
amount equal It- $15 per acre.
The valuat ons of horses and mule?,
James Little sold $2,8.50 worth of goats
and swint, were not changed hy
produce from a forty-acrtract near the commission.
Twenty-fivcents
Carlsbad during tho past season.
was added to the value of each cl:ss
Paving of Bridge street, the main of sheep In the state. The minimum
thoroughfare between tho town and valuations per head placed on cat!e
city of Las Vegas has been com- follows:
,
pleted.
Common, on open range, $33; comJoe Goscinskl, a boilermaker's help- mon, in pasture, $35; graded, on optn
er tn the railroad shops at Tucumcari. range, $30; graded, in pasture, $38.50;
was fatally injured when a coal pabr.tr thoroughbred Herefords or other beef.
$55; common dairy, $55; improved
fell on him.
The new highway from Raton to dairy, $82.50.
Coming yearling heifers, $25; comRed River has been practically com
pleted and cars are passing over the mon yearling steers, $27.50; comlne
heifers, $35; coming
new route dally.
steers, $38.50; coming 3 and
A tire manufacturing company has
steers, $44; cows, $38.50; bulls,
supplied Eddy county with several
hundred road signs to be used in $38.50.
marking county roads.
Woman and Girl Burned to Death.
Albert A. Jrnes of Las Vegas was
Artesia. Mrs. W. ,H. Stevens and
sentenced to serve sixty days In Juil her daughter, a
girl, diel
at Santa Fé for passing worthless as a result of burns suffered when dischecks of small amounts.
tillate, with which they were filling
The Mimbres Valley Farmers' Asso- a lamp, exploded. The
fire
ciation of Deming has declared divi- stripped them of clothing and fired
dends during the past year amounting their home, sixteen milei from hero,
to 25 per cent of the capital stock.
so that they were compelled to wait
An unusual amount of sunshine, low in the rain until aid could be pro--a
'
neighbor's home, two
humidity, an even temperature but a cured from
little more wind than usual, character- and a half miles away.
ized the month of November in Santa
Fé.
Golf Instructor Alleged Forger.
William Bickel of Gallup, who wns
Raton. James Reld, erstwhile golf
in the
automobile party when Instructor, was arrested in Chicago
Judge E. A. Mann was killed, is re- and is being returned to Raton to anported on the way to complete recov- swer to the charge ot forging a check
ery.
(or $125.
Thlity-eigh- t
thousand acres of land
were filed on in November at the fedOld Soldier Passes Away.
eral land office in Santa Fe, there beSanta Fé. Robert A. Jackson, who
ing 204 entries made. Fees paid entered the soldiers' home at Sawtelle,
amounted to over $2,300 in the same Cal., from Albuquerque In 1893, died
period.
at the age ot 75 years.
J. M. Caldwell killed three bogs
In Springer that dressed in the aggreReservoir Sites Opened to Entry.
gate 947 pounds. One eight months'
Fé. Register Delgado of tho
Santa
old dressed 72 pounds, another a little
U. S. land office, received a letover a year, 350, and another 325 localfrom
Assistant Commissioner L. D.
ter
pounds.
Pace of the U. S. general land office,
Taking of the testimony of 300 citi- announcing the opening of certain
zens of Raton in the now famous wa- lands to settlement which formerly
ter works litigation In that town has had been withdrawn for reservoii
been completed by the referee and sites, on and after Jan. 15, 1910. They
will be printed for submission to the will be subject to entry, filing or seFederal Conrt.
lection on and after Feb. 14, at the
The receipts for the month of No- land office in this city.
vember, reported by the district forest office, amount to $23,147.07, as
Roswell Man and Woman Murdered.
compared with fll.fll.04 for NovemRoswell. D. S. Hamilton, a
year.
Is
The Increase
due
ber of last
Ro3well man, and a woman
to timber sales.
Matt Fowler of Silver City is cred- palmist going under the name of Mad
ited with having shot the largest buck ame Dolores or Madame Dean, whose
of the season In southern New Mexi real name is believed to have been
175 poun'ls Swayi.ee, were shot and Killed at Las
co. The deor weighed
dressed, being equivalent to a live Palomas by a young man who was
working for Hamilton, according to
weight of about 225 pounds.
news received by the nherlff here.
Characterizing her work as "splen Robbery
was evidently the motive.
did, faithful and conscientious," State
N.
Superintendent Alvan
White of the
Portales Goes Dry, 107 to 95.
Department of Educrtlon, wrote Miss
Portales. By a vote of 107 to 95 the
Nrnette A. Myers a formal acceptrnco
of her resignation as state director of town of Portales went dry, putting out
of business cue saloon.
Industrial education.
A Deming real estate firm sold to
Governor Presented With Buck.
W. E. Lanu o. Ittvtis.ue,
i n im
proved eighty-acrtract near Deming
Santa Fé. William H. Bart'.ett, milfor
b elonging to L. E. Ferguson
lionaire wheat king, te.it Governor
'
'
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ESTADO

-

Serial

:

. IS34.
rvrr
Nn. 0120.

United biftiM Laod ufAm, La.
New Mexico. October . 1915

Notlc I.

ti. s. stone, 6xiu4

Crac,

hrbr

fflvcn that Torreroca Mln-Ir- L
whos. paatofflc aridrtiu t.
Minnesota, ha. mad. application for
Da interés para toda la gent
TOEKEN CF ViXRLD
patent for th following named lod. mining
da Nuevo Mexico.
claim., .ituated in lb. 8tepi
Roek mining
CAir K.
district. Grant oountjr, Lew Mexico, In Seo-Un14 and 2S, T. 17 South, R. 11 Went. N.
every tad Its Saturday alga M MM
M. P. B. and M., unaurvnywi. deaeribW aa
WuUrn Nc Tftrarr Unlnn Now. B.rvle..
K. M r. II A IX
it
follow.,
I
K. M. n.her. O. 0.
Nuevo Mexico.
Beginning at corner No. 1,
"ALABAMA.'
'
K. M. ftrynoltl. Claris
DemtnK tendrá una fabrica de agua th. N. E. corner, whence
r. to Sees. 7, 12,
17
1
de soda.
R.
W. of the N. M. P.
T.
18.
8..
li.
B.
74 dr.. 64 min.
M.
and
N.
.. RUI4.I
bean
Unos bandidos saquearon la escuela
feet ; thenre N. 74 deg. 36 mln. W.. 24.X feet
en
City.
Meadow
S,
to
No.
corner
0
16
thenee
S.
dg.
mln. E.,
LORDrBURO LODGE No. W
Roy reporta un exceso de pavos en 1182.27 feet to corner No. 1 ; thenre 8. 74 dev.
1 o'eloe
Mmi TtT Monday night at
IS min. E.. S24.S feet to earner No. 4: thenee
Vaiiliug brabera mriled 10 ttteud
el mercado local.
deg. 16 min. W., W2.21 feet to corner
N.
J. f, Jnhn.on, N, ,
El museo de estado cerrfl el año No. 1, the piare of beginning, eontalning a
K. M. tiryaold. ItH,
net area of ltt.S arrea, exprenaly excluding
fiscal con todas deudas pagadas.
area In conflict with Homeatake No. 2, e(
Sunset Rcbckah Lodge No. SO
La residencia de J. M. Baughinan de .088 acre..
"ALABAMA NO. 2." Beginning at cornel
Maxtfoll fué destruida por el incenNo. 1, the 3. E. corner, whence Cor. to See.
HMU
and M Ssturd.y.
dio.
7,
12, IS, IS. T. 17 8., R.
1
a
W., of the N.
lo eat nionib.
Una compacta se ha formado para M. P. B. and M. bear. N. 74 deg. 64 min. E
Mr. O. V. JefTa. If, ft,
feet: thence N. 28 deg. 12 min W..
A. O. Mnrrwy.
construir doce "bungalows" en Silver 8U84.S
1188. feet to corner No. t: thenee N. 74 deg.
City
86 mln. W.. 1038.3 feet to corner No. t ; thenc.
f fJrf Ni 91
PirremM
8) deg. 86 min. E.. lr00 feet to corner No.
8.
Animas
fue
Un
general
en
nlmacén
,4
l uuiiu 1.1111,1, nv
4: thence a. 74 deg. 86 min. E 24.2 feet to
quemado.
"
La pérdida se estima en corner
ar
No. 1. the place of beginning containing
15,000.
a net area of 16.364 acre..
..
evsmiaiajb
vry
mea.
"GOLD SPIKE NO. 1." Beginning at cor
khiihi
El condado de Santa Fé ya ha reciner No. 1, tbe N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
Visiting brotasrt tan 14.
bido por mág de $40,000 di las tasa Sec.
1
7, 12, 13, IS, T. 17 8.. R.
W of
clones de 1915.
B. D. ÍMrrn, O O.
the N. M. P. B. and M. beer. N. 72 deg. 49
fttV.
K.K.
MabtlNB,
CO
deg. 46 min.
., 9628.7 feet : thenee N.
J. J.
desmotadora de algodSn en min.
W., 1600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence S. 0 deg.
Carlsbad tendrá una producción esta 86
min. E.. 691.6 feet to corner No. 8 ; thenc.
BLA1MK PU1LLIP1 estación. de 215 pacas.
S. 60 deg 46 min. E., 1600 feet to corner No, 4 I
J.S. DUUWM,
N. 0 deg. 86 min. W., 691.6 feet to corDexter tendrá un empedrado de ace- thence
1,
place of beginning, containing
ner
ras extendiéndose sobre las calles de g netNo.area tbe
of '20.661 acres.
de
manzanas
cases.
siete
"GOLD SPIKE NO. 2." Beginning at corNo. 1. th. N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
Alrededor de $85 por tonelada se ner
1
W., of
Seal. 7, 12, 18. 18. T. 17 8.. R.
pagaron por cuatro carros de mnfs de th. N. M. P. B. and M. bear. N. 76 deg.
49
deg.
F...
9477.84
89
expedido
thence
86
mln.
N.
feet;
de Tucuncarl.
escoba
W., 1600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence S.
min.
Se la completado el enlosado déla 0 deg. 36 min. E., 9C3.76 feet to corner No. 9 ;
calle Jel .Buente, la principal entre el thence S. 8 deg. 86 min. E., 1600 feet to corList touk properties and
ner No. 4 ; thence N. 0 deg. 86 min. W.. 963.76
pueblo y la ciudad de Las Vegas.
feet to corner No. 1, th. place of beginning,
securities with
La Asoc'acion de Barra de Nuevo containing
a net area of 19.461 acre, expreealy
Mexico tendrá su mitin anual en Al- excuding area in conflict with Gold Spike
1 lode of 1.200 acre.
No.
1C
buquerque
y
15
los
de
diciembre.
-CO.
"GCLD SPlKa, Wu. X." Beginning at corLos agricultores de Glenrio han venner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
1
Seca. 7, 12. 13. 18. T. 17 S R.
dido su mats de escoba en Obar,
W.. of
66 don. 26
suma de $15 por acre del the N. M. P. U. and M. bear. N. deg.
la
09 min.
min. E., 8119.6 feet; thence N. 62
Samson Iron Works
producto.
W., 1600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence S. 9 deg.
Stockton, Cal.
C. W. Cole, que vive sobre el rio 86 min. E., 738.01 feet to corner No. 8; thence
Felix, al norte de Hagerman, en un 8. 68 deg. 04 min. E., 1481.6 feet to corner
Manufacturen or the famous Sarama Bar
No.
thence N. 0 deg. 36 min. W., 709.87
incendio perdió una pila de heno de feet 4;
guie. Ihs Samson Centrifugal I'uuipe,
to corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
aud the Samson 6 to Pull I rao toa
containing a net area of 19.624 acres,
semilht de alfalfa.
CROW NO. 2." Beginning at cor.
James Little vendió v por el valor ner"JIM
No. 1. the N. E. eorner, whence Cur. to
Co.
THE BEST
de I2.S50 de producto de una granja Sec. 7, 12. 13, 18. T. 17 8.. R. 1 W., of
MAN I.KANDR, CAI.
de cuarenta acres cerca de Carlsbad the N. M. P. B. and M. bears N. 60 3S'
kaanllne Trno Ion Engine, Steam TraetaM durante la estación.
. tttbi.u
lev., UK.K4 o. b ucit. HO mm. W.
feet to corner No. 2; thence S. 87 deg.
Engines. Oseoltne Combined Harvester.
El nuevo camino de gran comunica 619.0
13 min. E., 1336.12 feet to corner No. 3 ; thenci
Steam Combined Hai eaters.
ción entre Ratón y Red River ha sido N. 49 deg 30 min. E.. 100 feet to corner No.
Home Harvesters,
menee rt. 10 org. u mm. w., 1914.24 leel
casi completado y ya están pasando
to corner No. 6 ; thence N. 26 deg. 16 min. W..
FREIGHTING WAGONS.
"BUSTsobre ol los carros todos los días.
147.99 feet to corner No. 1. the p ace of beJoe GoscinskI, un asistente de cal- ginning, containing a net area of 10.367 asres
flDKLITT PFIKNIX FIRE INSUBANCTCJOai
derero en los talleres del ferrocarril expressly excuding area in conflict with Golo
OK NEW YORK.
King lode Survey No. 1012-of 0.869 ncrei
en Tucumcarl, recibió heridas graves and
BOCHFRT"H-GEKMA- N
Fl HE
Jim Crow lode Survey No. 1012-ol
to
carcaer
un
al
el
de
sobre
carri
0.198 acres.
HOC hi EST KK. N. Tf.
"GRAND CENTRAL TUNNEL SITE." Be-VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURC bón.
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"The Town with a Futurel"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS BY MAIL
SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT

Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.

,.u.. et j6 Iiim. ,n wie ground,
chiseled X on top and
from svhlrh
the Fl 4 Cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 8.. R. 1 W.,
N. M. P. B.
W.
M.. bears 8.
1363.05 ft diet., and running thence 8. 66
27' E. 00.04 ft. to Cor. No, I; thence N.
J6 15' K. 1500 ft to Cor. No. I ; thenre N.
27 W. 00.04 ft to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
3. 35 IS' W. 1500 ft to Cor. No. 1. the
piare of beginning, containing', exclunlva
of ronfllrt with Kmernld lorie, survey Nrk
M30, and Comatock No. I lode, unaurveyed,
19.111 acres.
The location notice of this claim Is of
word In tbe office of tbe Count Clerk
of Grant County, New Mexico, at patee It
In Book 21 of Minina; Locations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof Is of
record In said office at pace 130 In Book
30 of Mining Locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the North by
Kmernkl lode, survey No. 1430 and
k
No. a lode, unaurveyed, with both
of which It conflicts, and on the West by
Superior Copper lode, survey No. 4. No
other adjoining or conflicting claims

2' J'

Com-ítoc-

known.

JOHN U BUTtNSinB.
Register.
First Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dec.
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
12601.

United States Land Office, Los Cruces,
New Mexico, Oct 30, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inderrle-deIts attorney in fact, whose poMiuffice
uddresa Is Lordsburg, New Mexico, has
made application for a United States
patent for the PRINCKSS lode mining
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1607, situate
in Virginia Mining District, County of
Grant and State of New Mexico, covering
1170 ft of the Princess lode In a N. 4 55'
E. direction from the discovery shaft and
20 ft thereof In a direction S. 64 65' W.
therefrom, and situate In the NW4 Soc
11 and the NEV4 Sec. 13 and the SK
Sec.
n.

12, T. 23 S..

It

19 W.. N. M. P. B. ft M..

MINERAL,

APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
0126,19
Sta'-- s
Lmis Office, Laa Ctwo,

U.nUi
Vete Max lee,
No. 2, 1915. ,
U hereby given that St Mln-l- n
Nolle.
Company, a curo'irttWn, by A. J.
whose
Intvrrleden,
Its Attorney-in-fac- t,
postoffine
Grant
adrirwu i. Lordsburg,
County, New Mexico, haa mad. application
fnr a mineral patent fnr th. Jim Crow
Rurvey
No.
lode
mining claim,
1619.
in
situate In Virginia Mining District,
the County of Grant, and State of New
Maxleo,
eoverbig along the lode and vein
of earn, from th. discovery point N. 68 deg.
20
mln. K. 821 ft and 8. 68 deg.
78.61 ft, and located In
20 mla. W.
SEVi
Nt4 of Bee. 1 and W4 NW,
of See. 14, T. t S. R. It W.. N. M.
Beginning
P. M., described as follow.:
at Cor. No. 1, a phorphyry roek x 11
In., above ground, with mound of
Ins..
see.
atone chiseled 1 1619. whence the
cor. between Sec.. 18 and 14, T. 28
1
2
M.,
M.
R.
N.
8.
bear.
P.
W..
deg. 1
min. E. 626.48 ft J thenre N.
S0.S4
64 deg. 46 mln. W.
ft to Cor.
No. S
thence N. 61 deg. 20 min. K.
1499.61 ft to Cor. No. 8; thenee 8. 64 deg.
630.84
46 min. K.
ft to Cor. No. 4:
thence 8. 61 deg. 20 min. W. 1499.61 ft to
No.
Cor.
1.
the praee of beginning.
Containing 20.646 aerea, after excluding
0.0H6 acres in conflict with Cobra Negra
Lode, Sur. No.
1504.
and 0.014 acres In
with
conflict
Excelsior Lode,
8ur. No.
1612.

This claim 1. adjoined on the N. and
NE by the Black Copper Lode. Sur. No.
1604;
the Cafe Lode. Sur. No. 1606; the
Carloa Lode, Sur. No. 1430, and the Superior Lode, Sur. No. 49 ;
on the E.
by the Excelsior Lode, Sur. No. 1612 with
which it conflict., and on th. W. by the
1604,
with
Cobra Negra I .ode. Sur. No.
which it conflicts, and the Black
Sam
Lode,
Sur. No. 1504. Susquehanna Mining
Co.
claimants
Black
of Cobra Negra.
Sam and Black Copper Lodes ; 86 Mining Comp.ny claimants of other above
conflicting
described and adjoining
and
loden.
No other adjoining or conflicting
claim, known.
The location notice of thle claim la recorded
In
the office of the County Clerk of
Grant County, New Mexico, in Book 17,
of Locations at Page 273, and the amendatory
location thereof In Book SO of Mining
Location, at Page 136
JOHN L. BURNSIDE. Register.
Nov. 6, 1916.
First Publication:
Last Publication t
Pee. II, 19)6.

and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a granite stone,
12x18x30 ins., set 18 Ins. In the ground,
from which
chiseled f- on top and
the E.V4 Cor. Sec. 14, T. 13 8., R. 19 W.,
N. M. P. B. A M., bears 8. 50 15' W.
1766 6 ft. dint, and running thence N. 35
1
. 1160 ft to Cor. No. 2; thence N.
15'
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
65' K. 1300 ft to Cor. No. 3 ; thence 8.
W. 1160 ft to Cor. No. 4; thence S.
uli 3
64 55' W. 1350 ft. to (lor. No. 1, the place
United SUtes Land OfNce. Laa (rucea,
of beginning, containing, exclusive of Its
conflict with Comstock No. 3 lode, unNov. 2. 1916.
surveyed, and Comstock No. 1 lode, unaur- New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Minveyed, and Oakland lode. Survey No. 1597,
Company, a jorporatioo, by A. J.
exclusive of the latter's conflict with ing
lnterricden,
whose
it. Attorney-in-ta- 't
Comstock No. 1 lode, unaurveyed, 11.337 poB.office
address is Lordsburg,
Grant
acres.
County, New Mexico, has made application for
The location notice of this claim Is of a mineral patent fur the Schley lode mining
record In rhe office of the County Clerk cia.m purvey imo. 1618. situate in Virginia Minof Grant County, Nev Mexico, it page 24 ing BUtrict. in the County of Grant
in Book 3u of Mining Locations, and an and State of New Mexico, covering aiong
amendatory location notice thereof is of the tod. and vein of same from th.
record In said office at page 128 In Book d.covery point, S. 61 deg. 6 ,n,in. W.
E.
1112.2 ft and N. 63 dug.
56 mili.
30 of Mining Locations.
and located in SW Vt NW, und
This claim Is adjoined on the North by 166 ftSWV.
of Sec. 12, T. 28 S., R.
r.Vi
the Comstock No. 3, Comstock Nq. 1 lodes, 19
W N. M. P. M.. described a.
unsurveyed, and Oakland lode. Survey No.
y
Begti..iing at Cor. No. 1, a
1597, with all three of which It conflicts,
rock 8x12 Ins.. 12 ins. aoove gruund.
and on the ,Vest by the Keck'.. art lode, with mound of stun. chUeied
1
1618,
Survey No. 1606. No other adjoining or conwhence the 4 Sec Cor. un West boundary line of Sec. 12. 1'. H I S.. It 19
flicting claims known.
W., N. M. P. M., bean N. 64 dez. 04
JOHN U BURNStDE.
Register. min. W. 1134.2 ft; theuoe N. 61 dig. 28
. E. 1290.75 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence
min
First Publication Nov.
S. 86 deg. 66 min. K. 426.33 ft to Cur.
Last Publication Dec.
No.
1; thenc S. 68 deg. 60 min. W.
--

35-l- ó'

.

phor-phr-

El ?lub de la Mujer de Gallup ha
whence Cor. to Snos. 7,12.13,18,T.17 8..R.
empleado una enfermera para hacer
1
of the N. MÍ P.' B. 'and M."bea.- un trabajo general entre los enfermos N. 60 W..
dog. 20 min. E. 8094.42 feet ; thence S.
1277.20 ft. to Cor. No. J ; thenc.
N. 36
y los que se encuentran en otras ne67 deg. 26 min. W.. Í64.4 feet to corner No. 2 ;
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. deg. 66 mln. W. 694.79 ft to Cor. No. 1,
Containing 2.976
thence S. 16 deg. 06 min. E.. 1066.6 feet to corthe pine, of beginning.
12604.
cesidades.
.
ner No. I: thence N. 67 deg. 26 min E 10.0 United States Land Office. Las Cruces, acres, after excluding
acr.s in
Los caminos principales que conduBattleship
feet to corner No. 4 ; thence N. 7 deg. 14 min.
with
Lide.
Sur. No. 5.2;
New Mexico, Oct 30, 1915.
.177 acre, in conflict with Cila ploioter
cen á La Lande están recibiendo cui- E., 1320.7 feet to eorner No. 1, the place of
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining l.ode. Sur. No. !59 !, and ,9.'9 arrea in conbeginning, containing a net area of 6.192 acres,
dados 6") reparación que los pondrá expressly
a corporation, by A. J.
excuding area In conflict with Red Company,
Lode. Sjr. No. If.t0 ;
flict with Lookout
Its attorney In fact, whose pos. ofen buen estado para el tráfico de Invi- Prince lode. Survey No. 1012-of 0.01)4 acr.,
fice address Is xrdsturg. New Mexico, .01.- acre, in co'iflUt with iicx.ty L de,
erno.
and Link lode, unaurveyed, of 0.239 acres.
No. 1617, and D.S72 acres in lonflict
has ma! 3 application for a United States Sklatent for the 1'L.A YMATK lode mining with Hobson Loue, bur. No. 1616.
NO. 2." Beginning at eorUna fábrica de llantas para auto ner"HOMESTAKE
claim. Mineral Survey No. 151)6, situate
No. 1, tne W. K. corner, wnence Cor. to
Thla
claim la ad.oined on th. N. E. and
Mining District, County of
móviles ha proveído el condado de Sec.. 7, 12. 13, 18, T. 17 S.. R.
Napoleon Lode.
Wa do.
G,
E.
W., of In ViriK'nia
and State of New Mexico, covering E. by
Eddy 1e muchos indicadores de rutas tue N. M. P. ti. and M. bears N. 68 deg. 04 Grant
Claimant: Gkley lode, Sur. No. 1620. and
223 ft. of the Playmate lodo in a N. 84"
que sa usarán en Indicar los camines mm. E., 8b&0.43 feet; thenc. S. 49 deg. 80 min, 52' E. direction from the discovery point Llewey Lode, Sur. No. 1617. with whim
and 290.47 ft. , thereof in a direction S 84
W.. 600 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence S. 6 deg.
it conflicts, 86 Mining Cinpan, claimde condado.
and situate in the SI'li
52' V. therefi-uinlodes ;
09 min. K., 1264.72 feet to corner No. 8 ; thenc
un
ants of both
tli. S. by
12, T. 23 K
It. 19 W., of the N. M. the Johnson
Lode,
with wlucn. it conUn promedio no usual de luz del sol, N. 49 deg. 30 min. E., 600 feet to corner No. Sec.
B. ft M., and more particularly describP.
deg.
6
N.
09
flicts,
Johnson,
thence
lnterrieden
claimants ;
1264.72
W..
min.
and
4;
feet
:
temperatura
follows
us
ed
una húmedad baja, una
to corner No. 1,
place
beginning, conBeginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry Battleship Lode, Sur. No. 1592, with wbich
uniforme pero un poco m"ís viento taining a net areath.of 1C.U2of acres,
W. T. Scarborough
expressly stone, 7x14x18 ins. set 12 ins. in the It conflicts,
et al,
que de costumbre, caracterizaron el excuding area in conflict with Go.d Spik
from
ground, chiseled X on top and
claima.ils, and on th. W. by the Gi.a
which the 11. i Cor. Sec. 12, T. 2S 3., It 19 Monuter
Lode
No. 8, of 0.10 .acres, and Link lode,
and Lookout lxle.
Sur.
mes
novlrmbre en San' a Fé.
VV., N. M. P. II. ft M. bears N. 53" 54' E.
No.
with which
of 3.996 acres.
1592.
it conflicts, W.
U,22
dlBt., and running thence S. 17
J. M. Caldwell mató tres marranos
Scarborough,
T.
Beainning at corner No. 1, 17' E.ft.220.10
et
"UULUTil."
al,
This
claimants.
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S.
en Snr'nger que, limpios, en t'tal rep- th. N. E. corner, whence Cor. to Sees. 7, 12, 84 52' V. 513.47 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence c aim aiMi conflicts with llobon Lode,
W., of the N. M. P.
N. 17 17' W. 220.10 ft. to Cor. No. 4; Sur. No. 1616, whicb It croases, 85 Minresentaban 947 libras. Uno de ocho 13, 18, T. M.17 S.. R.
N. 84 52' 1). 513.47 ft to Cor. No. ing Conipsny, cla.mants.
adli. and
No othe
bears N. 67 0o' K. Tool.íü then--meB"?s pesnba, limpio, 272 libras otro
1, the place of heKinniiiK. containing, exjoining or conflicting claims ate known.
Surwith
Nevada
lode.
of
conflict
clusive
año,
y
lbs.,
350
poco
un
mas
de
de
to corner Nu. 2 ; thence S. 1 deg. 09 mil.
vey No. 14111, 1.26 ucres.
The location notice of thi. claim Is recorded
K.. 1006.43 feet to curner No. 8 ; thence N
otro, 325.
The location notice of this claim is ot in the office of th. County Clerk of
67 dec. 26 min. E.. 471.64 feet to corner No
record in the oil'.ce of the County Clerk Grant County, New Mexico, in Book 17,
Una casa de negocios en lnmuMeí 4 - thence N. 12 deg. 21 min. K., 8 )3.62 feet t. of
Grunt County, New Mexico, at page 27
vendió á W. E. l.antz de Rivrslde, corner No. 6 ; tneace N. 1 dc. 0'J min. W. in Hook 30 of Mining locations, and an at Page 634, of Mining Locations, and
amendatory
location notice thereof is of
6K0.1
p.
No.
to
1.
corner
feet
be
ace of
the
Cal., una superficie de ochenta acres
th. amendatory location thereof in Book
record in said o.fice at puxe 125 in Book
a net area of 10.9113 acre
30 of Mining l,ocatinns.
desarrollada y mejorada ce'ca de ginning, containing
10, Page 133.
excuding area in conflict with Golc
This claim is adjoined on the North by
Demln?. propiedad de L. E. Ferguson Spike No. 8. of 0.092 acres, and Link lode
Jt llN L. BURN'S'DE. Register.
Henry Clay lode. Survey No. 70: on the
por $12.000.
area nominal.
Nov. 6. 1915.
South by Nevada lode. Survey No. 1431, Flret Publication:
The location notice, of these claim. ar
with which It confl cts. and on the
Last Publicatioa:
Dec 31. 1916.
El inspector de minas de estsdo recorded
12K4.
No.
No
Survey
by
lode,
Dundee
in the office of the county clerk ol
o.her adjoining or conflicting claims
Rees H. Beddow fué llamado á Frult-lanGrant county. New Mexico, as follow.;
known.
Alabama, Hook 80, Mining Locations, page
por nn fuego en la mina de car
MINERAL APPLICATION. SERIAL NO. .
JOHN Lu BURNSIDE.
0
:
bfin da Hunter.
Register.
Cluoi
Aiattema No. 2, Book 80, Mining Location.,
La ileprslclfn de testigos enre 300 page 160 ;
First Publication Nov.
United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
Gold Spike No. 1. Book 80, Mining LocaLast Publication Dec.
elúdanos de Raton en el ahora famNov. 2, 11)11.
New Mexico,
page 1C3 ;
oso litigio de la planta de agua en esa tions,
given that 86 Min
Notice is hereby
Gold Spike No. 2, Book 80, Mining Locations,
ciudad fué completada por el árbltro page 103 ;
by
A. J.
JUNE UAL APPI.ICATtON SERIAL NO. Ing Company, a cornorati-in- ,
&
012607.
Gold Spike No. 8. Book 80, Mining Location,
y será Imprimida para submlslon
,
la
lnterrieden,
it.
whne
164
;
f
United States Land Office, Las Cruces, postoffice address is Lo.itburg, Grant
corte federal.
Jim Crow Nj. 2. Book 80. Mining Location,
New Mexico, Oct 30, 1915
County, New Mexico, has made application for
Las recetas del mes de noviembre, page 672 ;
a mineral patent for 'he Dewey lode mining
given
hereby
Mining
86
Notice
is
that
Grand Central Tunnel Site. Book 80, Minina Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder-r'derepir'adas por la oficina de selvas de
SurveyNo . 1617 situate in Virginia Min
Locations, page 162 ;
e
Its attorney in fact, whose
dlst-ltlog District, in ta. County of Grant,
a e'evan á 23,147.07, entra
l.omealuke No. 2. Book 80, Mining Locais Lordsburg, New Mexico, and Stale of New Mexico, covering a.onit
address
la suma de $11,C11.04 de nivlembrs tions, tase 164 ;
ha-- ,
inutie upiilicuLton tor a United Slates the lode and
of same from thi
pii.ent for tne UKI.olT lode mining clc-u- .
Duluth, Book 30, Mining Location., page
dcl año p. pasado. El aumento es dediscovery point S. ;0 deg. 69 min. W. 1368 ft
Mineral Survey No. 1601, situate In Viratg.
80
69 mm.
E.
1- 3- ft
bido 4 la venta de madera.
ginia Mining D.strict, Couiuy of Grant and V.
The name, of the adjoining claim, to thif
State of New Mexico, covering 14;t0 aid located in SWVi N'l'i SFl'j NWV.
La Junta de directores de Nuevo survey are; on the north, Carrie M, Pay and
ft. of ihu lifloit lode In a S. 3n" 5' W. diNEK SW' and NW4 SEVi of Sec. U
Car, and Rig Kuur lodes, unsurveyed ; on th
rection from tlie discovery shaft and 50 ft T. 23 S., If. 19 W.. N.
Méjico para la Exposición Pamm
M. P. M.
Three lirotners, lied Prince and Tunnel thereof in a d.rection N. 38 55' E. there-iro.Beginning at Cor
as follows:
Ca'lfornia á la unanimidad vrO ea eat.
anil situate in the 8WÍ4 Sue. 12, describe
lodes, Survey No. 1012; o.i the south and wet,
ro,
10
a
i.
No.
a
porphyry
13,
14
inn.,
Sec.
Sec.
the
NW1,
NK!4
the
and the
de guardar el Gold King and Home&take lodes, Survey No.
favor de la
gruund, with a mound
Sec. 11, T. 23 tí.. R. 19 VV., N. M. P. ins. abuv.
o
SE'i
rdlflclo de Nuevo Mexico y sus pro 1012 and No. 1148.
II. Hi M.. and more particularly described
1
1617,
whence the
.tune cniseled
:
follows
as
boui.dary
ductos expuestos durante todo el año
the
Cor.
of
East
Se,
Sec
in
!,
Btimside
John
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone, '2. T. 21 8., R. 19 W., N. M.' P., M.
que viene.
Register
6x1024 Ins., set 14 Ins. in the ground, bears N. 75 deg. 83mln. E. 1349.7 ft.
First Publication Nov.
chiseled X on top and
from which thence
Wlll'am Blckel de Gallup, que estadeg.
1
6
N.
W.
66
the E. 'A Cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 S., It 19 W., ft. to Cor. No. 2 ; thence S. 80 min.
Last Publication Doc.
tug. 69 min. V.
ba entre aquellos de m'a sen-- ti
N. At V. 11 el M., bears 8. 0" 12' W. 1048.42
ft. dist., and running thence N. 21" 60' 1600 ft to Cor. No. 1 : thence 1 deg. 69 min. 1
qi'e perecieron 6 sufrieron heridas
600 f t to Cor. No. 4 ; thenc. N. 80 d.g. (
SERIAL NO. VV. 59J.5 it to Cor. No. i thence N. 3S
grave durarte un viaje en au'omvll, MINERAL APPLICATION
55' E. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence tí. 21
min. E. 1MI0 ft to Cor. No. 1. th. pla
012606.
4
5
;
591
tí.
to
No.
ft.
50'
E.
Cor.
38
mataA.
thence
Mann fué
en que el jues E
af'
'Jnlted States Land Office. Las Cruces 55' W. 1500 ft. to Co-- . No. 1, the place of of beginning. Containing 9.939
.61)1
xcludirg
In
acre.
conflict wit
do, está flhora en buen curso de
New Mexico, Oct. 30, 1S15.
beginning, containing, exclusive of con,

con-Pi-

Inder-riede-

20-2- 1

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.
Heprer-entiitir-

SOS

CAMERON

Fnr Ph'pi'er to tbe
EL PAbO 6MELIEH.

San Frnnrl.ro St. Kl Paio. Tie.
H.

.

IXIX 4H9

COIS,

Xj.

1F
Civil

&

Mining Engineer

SILVER I ITY. N. M.
Perlodicul t Ipa niH le lo Lordsburg
and vicinity.

A.

VV.

Mornincstar.

ATTORNEY ATLAW
LOBDSBURG,
MW MEXICO.

M.M. CROCKER. M.D.

nI

flirnlrtMM
iirit !!
DtMrict PutK"' Southern PhcHIo und Ari
New Motivo
juiron M
iodh
America tonfMilidiiieU Cupr t u.
NKW MSIIOO.
IX)MUKBtfKl

unxur-veye-

d-- 3

V"e-,-

d

Attorrey-.n-lact-

wktrh H as.
Led. Sur. Nut Kit. with
C'aimanta ml
.eu. St Mining Cowipa-vr- ,
both led.., and thla clata (Dewey) cea.
filet, with th
Led. Bar. No. 14J4
which trasm thi. claim, St Mining Cota

pan.

No other adjoining
Claimants.
conflicting
claim, known.
. .
Th location nolle of thla claim la rcord4
In the ofAc
of th
Reerder of Deeds,
la Book It
Grant County, Nw Mexico,
31,
and
th
of Locations, at Page
amendatory
la
location thereof
record"
in Book It, at Pag
lit. f Mining
Location..
JOHN L. BURNSIDE. Register.
First Pnbllratioai
Nov. t. 1916.
Last Publicatioa t
Dm. 11. 191t.
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
U. 2633
United States Land Office. Laa Cruets.
New

Mexico.

Nv.

S.

11.

Notice to h.rby give.i that SS Mining Company, a corporation, by A. J.
who
ita Attorney-in-falnterrieden,
postoffic
eddresa la Lordsburg.
Grant
County. N.w Mexico, haa made application foe
a mineral patent for th. Hokw. lod. mining
claim. Survey No. 1616, situate in Virginia Mining District la the County of Grant,
and State of New Mexico, covering along
and vein of asm
the lod
from th
discovery point N. 8 deg. 68 min. W,
deg.
18 min. E. 4
I14..76 ft and 8. 8
See.
and located- - in NV4
8WV4
12. T.
R. 19 W.. N. M.
S
I
P. M., desBeginning at Cor.
cribed as follows:
o. 1, a phort..iyry
roek s.8 Ins., T ins.
ground, with mound of atona)
abov. th
cniseled 1 1616, wbenc th. U See. Cot.
jn West Boundary of Sec. 12, T. 2
3.. R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M., bear. N. '
M deg. 28 mln. W. . 1209.1 ft; thenc
3.
i deg. 69 min. E. 1210.78 ft to Cor. No.
2 ; thenc
8. ldeg. 6 min. E. 600 ft. to
N. 89 deg. 68 mln. W.
Cor. No. 1; thenc
1210.76 ft to Cor.
No. 4; thene
N. I
deg. 69 min. W.
699.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1.
Containing 16.461
th plac of beginning.
ecr, after excluding .207 acres In coa-lli- ct
witn Lookout Lode, Sur. ro. 1692.
Thla claim is ad.oined on the E. and N.
E. by Ckley Lode. Sur. No. 1620, with which
Lode, Sur. No.
it conflicts,
and Dewey
'
1117, 85 Mining Company cla.mants
of
both lodea ; on the S. by Johnson Lode,
unsurveyed, with which it conflict.,
lnterW,
rieden A Johnson, Claimants ; on th
by Lookout Lode. Sur. No. 1692, with which
it conflicts. Scarborough, el al, cía manta.
Thia claim alt
conflict
with
th
Schley Lode,
No.
1618,
Sur.
eroding
diagonally through thia lode; 86 Mining
Company, Claimant.
No other
adjoining or conflicting claima knuwn.
The location notice of thi. e a.m ia recorded
In th.
Couuty Clerk of
office of th
Grant County, New Mexico, In Book 17.
at Page 636. of Mining Locations. at.d
the amendatory locatiun In Book 30, at

ft

tage

135.

JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Reg inter.
irst Publication :
Nov. 6, 1916.
Last Publication:
Dec 31. 191J.
F

MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
UlZtHU

United

State

New

Mexico,
Notice Is

Land
Nov.

Office,

La.

C rucea.

2. 1915.

hereby given that St Mining Company, a corpjratUin, by A J.
Attorney-in-fac- t,
lnterrieden,
it
whos
postoffice address
Lordsburg.
I.
Grant
County. New Mexico, naa made applirntion for
a mineral patent for the Ckley lode minina;
claim, burvey No. 1620. situate in Viigima mining District. in the County of Grant,
and SI'", of New Mexico, covering along
th. loue and vein of same from th
d.scovery point S. 62 deg. 27 min. W. 1183.30
.eet and N. 62 deg. 27 min. E. 265 ft. and
lOiated in SW'-- , NEi,i, Sb.y, NW ,., ; NE Vi
SWVi , and NWV4 SEV. Sec 12. T. 28 S.. R.
19 W., N. M. P. M., deter. bed
aj follow j
Beginning
at Cor. No. 1, a ouerta
rock 7 x 16 Ins., 7 ins. above th. ground,
with mound of .ton
chiseled 1 1620,
whence the V4 Sec Cor. on 1s t boundary
of Sec 12, T. 23 S., R. 19 W N.
M. P. M., bear. S. 71 dg. 81 mm. K.
1469.1 ft: thence
N. 36 dug . 66 min.
W. 690.68 ft to Cor.
No. 2 ; thence
S.
62 dig.
26 min.
W. 1448.20 ft. to Cor.
No. 1; thence S. 36 deg. bó mm. hi. 696.14
ft. to Cor. No. 4 ; thence N. 62 ft. 27
min. E. 1448.30 ft to Cor. No. 1, the placa
of beginning.
Containing lo.DHj a
a.ier
excluding
1.061
aerea in conflict
with
A. LAie, Sur. No. 1430 ; 2.40 acres
in
conflict wilh Dewey Lode, Sur. No. 1617.
and .030 aerea in conflict with Hobjoa
Lode. bur. No. 1616.
'i'nis c.aim is adjoined
on
th. N. by
Napoleon Lode.
G. E. Waldo,
Claimant I
by
on the E.
Friday lode, with which it
conflicts, 16 Mining Company, claimant,
a..d tne Ilelle Tower loue,
in wn.t-.- l
it
conflicts, G. E. Waldo, Claimant ; on tha
by
o.
Lode,
the Tria.igle
with which
it conflicts. J. L. Augustine, Claimant;
oy Ine 6u lode, Sur. No.
wit, v,.t.i;.i it
conflicts and by the Dewey lode, Sur. No. 1617,
with which it conflicts, 85 Mining Company, claimants, and on th. W. by th
l'ob on Lrde, Sur No. 1616, with which it conflicts, and th Schley lode, Sur. No. 1611,
- .dii...g umps.ty,
c.a.mu.ila of Ilota
lodes.
No other adjoining
or conflicting
c.a.tna known.
Tne loeat.on notice of this claim U recorded
in the office of the Recorder of Deed.
Grant County New Mexico, in Hook, 28
of Mining Lm aliens,
at Page 884. and
amendatory
th
location ia recorded ia
Book 80, at Page 134.
Ji,I!N L. BURNSIDE. Register.
First Publication:
Nov. 6. 1916
Last Publication:
Dec. 81, 1916.

iu,

Xi--e

Coieras

BmestoiiB

Sulphuric Acid
Made from Mm celebrated Cltftoi
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
HII1H KI.r.CTHICAl,

ENERGY

Gives more satisfactory result In
Reduction Works than any Clieraicali
ta the market.
A lonsr frcigti' haul saved to tin
consumers in both stales, Arizona
and New Vex.
Prices In competition ,wlth thf
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

o.

post-offic-

1

1,

de Agricultores del

La Asociación
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
'a'le de Mimbres de Deming dclar4
for liheumaitsm. Srviiach Trouble, dividendos durante el año n. pasad i
Kidney A'lmnts. inflamarlons, Arterial I'arrlenlntr. Lrcumotnr Ataxia, elevándose á 25 por ciento del capital
Nervous Breaking- etc. Perfect Treat- en acciones.
ment, Per fee (lunate. Health, PleaSo ha negado un nuevo pleito para
sure, Large Modern llo'el. Booklet. ITarrv Johnson, aentenclrdi' en la
T. (J. MoDkrmott.
sesión de septiembre de lá corte en
el encado de Grant por ases'nato de
-

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR A.MATEURS.

Pmmpt arvlue triren mad order.. Wlna ta
bilvur Vil make your Headguartfraat
TIIK AUTa DUUr.

i

aepundo grado.

Albert A. Jones de Las Vegas fué
sentenciado á una encarce'aen de
eesen'a fas) en la prlsló-- i ds Santa
Fé por presentar cheques de menrtr
lenomlnación slu valor.

Notice Is hereby given fliat 86 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder
rleden, Its attorney In fact, whose post-offic- e
addreuH is I.ordBburg;, New Mexico

has made application for a United Statet

patent for the KIXIKHAKT lode mining
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1(106, situate
In Virginia Mining, District, County ol
Grant and State of New Mexico, covering
1100 ft. of the Reckhart lode In a 8. ÍÍ."
15' W. direction from the discovery cul
and 400 ft thereof In a direction N. 34
15' E. therefrom, and situate in the N W14
Sec. 13, T. 3 8., It 1 W., N. M, P. B. ft

and more particularly described as
fallows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a porphyry

M

flict with Moliak lode, survey No. 1430,
and Carlos lode, survey No. 1430, 13.679

acres.
The location notice of this claim h of
record In the office of the County Clerk
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page
22 In Hook 30 of Mining
Ijocatlons, and
an amendatory location notice thereof is
of record in said o.fice at pities 132 and
1:13 in Buok 30 of Mining locations.
This claim Is Adjoined on the East by
the Ninety Nine lode, survey No. 14110.
and on the South by the Mohak and Carlos
lodes, koirvey No. 1430, with both of which
it conflicts. No other adjoining or con'
flicllug claims known.
JOHN L BURNSIDE.
Regie er.
First Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dec

Lrde. Sur. No. 1430; .666 aerea I
conflict with Henry Clay lode, Sur. N.
70,
and 1.219 acre,
in
conflict
wii
Triangle Lode, unsurveyed.
Thi. claim t. adjoined en the N. b
Cklty Lone, Sur. . o. 1620. with whit
86
H conflict.,
Mining Company, Clain
ant and Tr.angl. Lode, with which i
conflicts, J. L. AuRUAtine, Claimant ; o
the E. by th. Beil. Tower Lode, wit
which It conflicts. G. K. Waldo.
Claim
ant, and by th. Southern Lode, Sur.
No. 633, Ms rial is and Fry, Claimants
en the 8. by Henry Clay Lode
Sur
No. 70, wlt'i whicb
At
it conflicts.
Copper Co.,
wood
Claimants,
and by
th. Johnson Lode. lnierr.eden ft John
son. Claimants, and oa th. W. by Huk-ao- n
Lode, bur. No. 161, and by th. Brhlef
86

APPLICATION FOR U. 8.
PATENT
Mineral Survty N. 1C21
Serial No. 012u89.
United c.ta.
i...ü otlice. Las Crueaa,
New Mexico. Uctober 28. 113
Notic i. hereby given that Torreroca M long Cnmpa-- y.
whose postofflce address la Du-ut- h,
Minnesota, haa made application for pat--t
for the Jim Crow r.xteniiinn lode mining
:!aim, .ituated In th. Steep). Rock mining
,l4lrict Giant county. New Mexico, in
the NEVi, Sec. 21. T. 17 S.. ft 21
N. M. P. B. ai.d M. unsurveyed. described
is follows:
"JIM CROW EXTENSION." Beginning at
xirner No. 1. the N. K. eorner, whunc Cor.
o Sen. 7. 12. 18 and T8. T. 17 8.. It...
1
W.. of th. N. M. P. B., and M. bear. N. tt
.eg. 17 min. E.. 9242 feet; thence S. 71 deg.
6 min. W., 448.14 feet to corner No. 2; tli.noa
,. 49 deg. 23 min. E., 629.46 feet to corner
lo. 1 ; thenc N. 71 deg. 66 min. E.. 1 foot
o eorner No. 4; thene N. t d.g. 09 min. W..
,36.61 feet to corner No. 1. th place of beginning, containing a net area of 2.704 acre,
ixpressly excluding area In conflict with survey No. 1012-B- .,
Jim Crow lode, of .007 acre.
Th. location notice of said cla m i. recorded
In th. office of th county clerk of Grant
county. New Mexico, aa follow.:
Jim Crow Extension, Book 10 of Mining
Location, page 161.
The names of th. adjoining etaims
oa
th
outhwr,t Survey No. 1012-Jim Crow
ode; on th southeast. Survey No. 1012-E- .
Gold Bug lode; on th northwest Survey N
1012-D- .
Tunnel lod.
John L- - Burn.ide
NOTICE-O-

ar:

Hgistg
First Publication Nov.
Last Publication Dee 311915.

cuvuwvvuvmv
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It L

s

ElacksrrJih, ViTiecHiigk
Sprag and axel Welding
Wood Working

WRIGHT

THEATRE

STAR

Friday Night

"The Fight"

Horscshoing.
NORTH

Mis Sylvia Turner is visiting
friends in Texas for a few days.
Julius Kruttschnitt, Jr., was a
New goods every two weeks. visitor in Lordsburg several days
last week.
Come and see McCauley's
DeMoss of Nashville, Tenn.,
Just arrived: House dresses A. L. guest
of his brother. Dr. E.
aprons and up to date caps for C.s the
DeMoss of this city.
ladies and misses. Blue front.
J. C. Trenary. a ladies' and gen
High clans tailoring, cleaning, presstleman's tailor, has joined J. A.
ing and altering. Ladies and
suiU made at home from $18.00 Floyd the clothes doctor, and will
to $40.00. See M. P. Farrer, the be in Lordsburg during the holidays making clothes to measure.
tailor. 4.
Mr. Trenary did some very successFOR SALE Two Jersey cows, ful work here several years ago
will be fresh soon. Apply to and has returned to aid Mr. Floyd
P. O. Box 318, Lordsburg.
during his Christmas rush.
Run, Run, Run, to the Blue
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Front store for your Xmas toys, Department
Ijw
at
Cnice. N. M., December 10, 191S.
dolls, glassware, books, Xmas Notice
la hereby Riven that John W. Walker
post cards etc.
of Playa. N. M., who. on Julr 7. 191K. made
homeatead enti-- No. 011946. for SH,SWH SecYou
tion 6. S'vSEVJ. Section 6, Township 27 8.,
Christmas Hats are here.
17 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
will find a new line, just arrived, Ranne
of intention to make Final
and the most stylish and best notice
Proof, to etabliFh claim to the land above de- ooking ever brought to Lords .cribed. before J. M. Trippe, U. S.
Fluyas, N. M., on the 20th day of
burg. Mrs. S. F Woodward, at lanuary at1!M6.
Simpson
Place.
the
Claimant namen as witnemes:

LOCAL & PERSONAL

OF R. R. TRACK

Gentle-men-

Drama of the famous
Stage Success.
Shows a
woman's battles in cleaning
up a corrupt town.

A Film

awwwwwvwwww

BUY IT AT

üubesch's

-

g

AND

SAVE .MONEY

SaB.BBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBB,,,,,,,,,,,,,,aBaBS

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR
'

CHRISTMAS

JEWELRY

AT

OUR

STORE

s

DIAMOND FROM THE SKY

Tuesday

Every

Your attention is called to some of the

following lines:
Cut Glass Ware from $1.00 to $9.00

Excellent quality and. an ideal present.
Manicure Sets in neat cases. The
finest line of manicure sets ever
brought to Lordsburg. prices $2.50
to $8.O0.
Solid gold brooches. Beautiful designs and Patterns.

five-ye- ar

Commis-ione- r,

"THE APPRECIATED
'

CANDIES"

I

T

f

Prices

IT CUR STORE
W sell o many of thesa
famously good chocolate that
r
can always cupply any of the
tohnaton popular auortmaii.

alway

n

Thes re the kind you tee
advertised in
tms Saturday Evehiko Post
end ere What Sh Want!

P THE

i

MINT CLUB

OIney and McAllister
Proprietor!

S9CCOOOCCOCOOOOOOSOSCCO

DELIVERY

85 MINE STORE

X
ANOTHER FIRE?
Town Prices at the 85 mineg
Get your house and furniture in
camp. Free Automobile De-- 0 sured with Morningstar and Aulivery anywhere in this vicin-- 5 gustine.
....
t -S
IU1I1I3U1I O a
ilC11. UCt T..i
Someone got the screen door
fore You Buy.
craze lately. . The screens on several doors have been cut, evidently
by someone trying to get into the
OOOCOOOOCOQOOQiQO.0:
house. No other damage was done.

BORN: To Mr. and Mrs". Harrv
Little Miss
Wallaee a daughter.
Wallace arrived on the Bcene Monday
IEESH MEATS
night and the boys have been having a
Prompt Deliveries made In Lordsburg
hard time taming the daddy at the 8
mine. Mother and daughter are doing
oocx
oGoeoooooooocoooo
nicely with thanks to Dr. M. M. Crocker.
Richard Smith, the son of of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Smith sustained a broken leg
the early part of the week when he fell
from a wagon on which he was riding.
his leg becoming entangled in the wheel.
Dr. Crocker treated the youngester and
from last reports was getting along
I

Assayers and Miners

HOWE

Shop In Roar of Mrs. Stevens and

the Star Theatre

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lordsbure,
where expert attention
win te given to uenerai
Assaying.
Charges Reasonable.

LOCATION

FIRST"

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

i

Custom Assay Office

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.

Critchett
LADIES' & GENTS' SUITS
Cleaned & Pressed

75c

&

REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

Ferguson

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

mas were visitors in Lordsburg
Saturday. Judge King states that
his barrel of vintage(?) is still
holding out and that his friends
need not fear as to his safety as
long as this is a fact.
The choir of the Baptist church
is practicing for one of the finest
musical services ever held in the
city. The night for the event has
been set for December 26 (the Sun
day following Christmas). Special
Christmas anthems will be sung
and the pastor of the church will
make a very brief talk. The Baptist choir is composed of some excellent voices and all are working
hard toward making the singing
service one to be long remembered
by those who attend

Arthur W. Houck
Assayer and Chemist

SPONGED & PRESSED 40c
TROUSERS PRESSED 15c

ARent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smellers.
GOLD AND HI LV KK BULLION

:FLOYD

I'l'UCHASKU
Box 392
UOt'ULAH,

"The Clothes Doctor

305 10th St.
ARIZONA.

Shop at Lordsburg Hotel

Protect Yourself and Family
One BIock and

With Insurants In

A Dollar1

Sare

American Nat'l Insurance Co.

SURPRISE GROCERY
,

Addreu

Of Galveston, Tcxaa
enquiries to Box 182, Lordsburg

STORE COMPANY

Fresh

8
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 2 Rings
I
.

THOS. A. LISTER

S

RFAL KKTATE AND
MININO PROI'tllTlES

g
J")

8 Lordsburg,. New Mexico.

N.

Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Practice in Public Lands and
Q 1
mar A C
KTIJwr
8 luiiiing jan a kvv-it- t,j
Z

T

T

a

PARLOR

BARBER

Dec. 17

Jan.

14

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
mrrurr will nr. destroy the trnw of iraell
titn
tit wbxl sjatvui
au4 rouijjetflr derail
Hucti
utatrliiK It ttirouKb lb tuucou sur fact.
be ttartl except on prwrtp-tlon- a
rtlc.Pa should urv-from reputable itijsti-tauaat tba daiuag
tlirT will do la ten fold. to td auod you cao pua
Hal) a Catarrb Cura,
alb If deriva fmin
.,
Co., Toledo.
Bianufacturd by f. J. ( brnvr
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Supplies Many Good Things to Eat
Upon which this community is feasting every day.
Butter-CruBread and all kinds of Dread, Calces,
Pies, Doughnuts, Cookies and other good things, with
the tasty flavor of the home kitchen. Be sre to buy
' ' Where your Dollar does it's duty. ' ' Get your orders
in early for your Christmas Fruit Cake, and other
Phone 38.
Christmas bakery.
st

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
Paul Nesch, Proprietor
OUR MOTTO

:

.
J. H. Henson, Manager
Courteous Treatment, Quality, Service

METHODIST

CHURCH

A Hearty Welcome for YOU Next Sunday

Sunday
School
10 a. m.

JOHN L. BURNSIDE
Register

Preaching

11 a. m.

7:30 p.m.

M.
Dec. 17

Jan.

14

JOHN L. BURNSIDE
Register

Our Evangelistic Services will commence on
Sunday, January 2nd, REV. G. W. FORMAN, Preacher

LriHj

Dodge 5 Passenger Car

$085.00

Velie 5 Passenger Car $685.00

$885.00

Buick "55"

European

plan

rate$í.óoañd üp

Caters paticularly to Mining and Cattlemen and their families.
Ladies' dinning room will seat one hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
sixty persons. Eleven private dining rooms for banqueta and private dinners,
will seat ninety persons,
THIS

IS THE BIGGEST

HOTE

LITTLE

ON THE OVERLAND

TRAIL
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$835.00

10

blljr.lv

EL PASO, TEXAS

You can own thai automobile or truck that you have been wishing for so long. You do not have to morgage your property or
We
give your friends as security. Your credit is good with me.
only list a few bargains below. See us for many others.

Chandler "Six"

7

JNHiYY

Winter is here.

Months

Have you seen Red?

T

u

Felix Jones, prop.
BATII8, LAUNDRY AGENCy

Takt iiall'f

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

NOTICE FOR PUBLICARON
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M., December 11, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that William D. Kre-bauof Walnut Wells, N. M., who, on October
12, 1911, made homestead entry No. 06222, for
lots 1 and 2; E'NWVi. Section 7, Township
32 S., Range 16 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final three-t'c- ar
Proof, to ctstublitih claim to the land above
described, before M. L. Massey, U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells, N. M., on the 27th
day of January 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. F. Stidham. Jessie A. Canon, Jr., W. C.
Massey, Frank Kreton, all of Walnut Wells, N.

Part Down. Balance Monthly for

SHOP

for better holiday goods,
WALTER C. BUBESCH

M.

Model T Ford Touring Car $315. Cash $195. Model T Ford Road$275. Cash $175.
Balance $20 per month.

LYMAN II. HAYS

if you do not buy

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M., December 11, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Lucinda k. Kre-bau-m
of Walnut Wells. N. M., who, on
12, 1911, made homestead entry No.
06226, for lots 6 and 7; E'.,SWVi, Section 6.
Township 82 S.. Range 16 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to
Final three-yea- r
the land above described, before M. L. Massey,
U. S. Commissioner-- , at Walnut Wells, N. M.,
m the 27th day of January 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses :
J. F. Stidham, Jessie A. Cason, Jr., W. C.
Massey, Frank Kreton, all of Walnut Wells,

ster

!

Yours

1916.

Look At These Bargains

i

5

Call and inspect our holday line even

"OOOOXCOO(XXOOOSCCOO.

Francisco Barela
Proprietor
Meats, - Vegetables and

Store North of S. P. Tracks

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M., December 10, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Alma H. Wilson
jf Hachita, N. M., who, on May 15, 1912, made
lomentead entry No. 07116, for NEV4, Section
10, Township 30 S., Range 16 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
he land above described, before George
U. S. Commissioner, at Hachita, N. M.,
m the 20th day of January 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dave Burts, Walter Mitchell, Tom Berkley,
Dot Upshaw, all of Hachita. N. M.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
Dec. 17 Jan. 14
Register

Claimant names as witnesses v
J. A. Leahy of Lordsburg, N. M., W. W.
Carlon of Steins, N. M., T. J. McCant of Steins,
M. M., F. O. McCauley of Lordsburg, N. M.,
1. A. Porter of Steins, N. M.

S. R. Dunagan, Judge Oliver G.
King and Bert Hatfield of the Ani

El Paso, Texas.

WE HAVE SOMETHING IN STOCK FOR EVERY
ONE YOU WILL GIVE A PRESENT.

Claimant names as witnesses :
William O. Shuitart, Paul E. McCrty, J. D.
lordan, R. A. Wiley, all of Rodeo, N. M.
Special notice is hereby riven the State of
Mew Mexico of the above intention to submit
final proof.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
Dee. 17 Jan. 14
Register

Jose Marie Vaquez was taken to
Silver City by Constable Oscar Al
len, the same morning for toting a
gun. He will remain in the county
hotel for a period of 90 days.
Francisco Alvarado, A. Martinez
and F. Luna were given 60 days
apiece by Justice C. W. Marsalis
Monday morning. The men were
charged with stealing goods from
the store of the Eagle Drug Mer
cantile Company.

Engravings Free On Every Article Bought From Us

1916.

An effort is being made to have

the Redrock mail route changed to
three full round trips a week in
a stead of two and laying over in this
city.

Bonney Mining Company.

.Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M.i Decemler 9, 191S.
Notice is hereby (riven that Hayes Shemp
f Rodeo, N. M.. who, on Feb'ruary 11, 1913,
nade homestead entry No. 08045, for Lots 1,
!. 8, 4. Section 30, Township 28 S., Ranee 22
W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ntention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
stablish claim to the land above described,
jefore Asa O. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner,
it Rodeo, N. M., on the 19th day of January

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M., December 11, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that David Franklin
Sellarás of Lordsburg. N. M., who, on December 7, 1915, made homestead entry No. 012845,
for NE'i, Section 14, Township 24 S., Range
:0 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ntention to make Final fire-yeProof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
oefore Faria V. Bush, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M., on the 25th day of Janu-lr- y

nicely.

ASSAY OFFICE

The Lordsburg Dairy

''Walt

The Republican Convention will be
held in Chicago, Illinois, next June
which gives us something more to worry
about and save up for.

II. L. SWINK, Owner

Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

"SANITATION

't:

era
"85" Meat Market

Neatly Repaired

NEW

FOR SALE Several fine strain S.
C. White Leghorn Cockerels, 7
months old. Apply to W. I. Hug
gett, Box 346, Lordsburg, N. M.

SAUTO JOHNSON

NEW ONES

B.

Ben F. Orr, Playas. N. M., John Croom.
Míbs Nona Malone has returned home
Playa, N. M.. Jno. B. Wade, Animas, N. M.,
from a trip to California.
P. M. KKnn, Playa, N. M.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
Born : To Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Register
Donald, formerly of this city, in Dec. 17 Jan. 14 .
Yuma, Ariz., a son, on December
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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Made New.

PERRY

and 25c

85 Mine Directory

rt

SHOES

OLD

15c

COoatljuUoo,

f

Next door to Pontofllee
NEW MEXICO
LOKDSIIl'RO,

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY d

i

s
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High Grade Guaranteed" Autos

$200.00 to $893.00

ON EASY PAYMENTS

St

Elmo Barber Shop:
Rear of St. Elmo Bar

HI.M.Shellaberger

LORDSBURG,

N. MEX.

.,

Surely you are going to have Red
to do that job of painting or paper
ing you have been putting off so long.
Do it nowand Red's prepared to do it
now with the best of zinc paint.
Mc-Elg- in

When you think of paint also think of

II. S. Gillum Prop.
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